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Why Every Farmer Should Have a Silo
The Meny-sided Argument of • Nova Scotia Farmer

Fred. A. Bead, Bear River, Annapotie Go., Nova Beotia

FARM AND DAIRY
s* (•)

Willing Workers and consequently 
brought under cul-

* coni, ever that of a crop harvest- tivation. 
ed in the usual By providing a 

succulent forage
Over 90 Reason. Why
Every farmer bellevee he hie and no reduc-

should have a alto, whether he tion of stock i,
hat or not. Few of us, howev- caused hy a dry
er, would have believed It poe- season,
elble to adduce so many reason: It is the - heap-
for a silo as are given by Mr. est food that can
Fred A. Reid In the article ad- be produr, d «
joining. These arguments won well as thr bet
for Mr. Reid a 10 by 20 Ideal J* J
Green Feed Silo, or Its equlva- ’• —-
lent In value, In an essay writ- s *utht eon, ht 

corn than trom I» competition recently con- gJÜ'. d '
an acre of hay. ducted by the De Laval Dairy ‘fe snows.„A. S.W5: jrwhri.,,jsac 1
JS. Majact j%i. ‘LS’ eST’ a. ST'^thTbS H Fm

feS lz I rp“c - -
—,' °t “A Th. D. L.v.l D' 'ry Supply ffiTVE ■ V of Cans*“ *• SETS' .M^wh^h™. d gj** c":" » I J* «' "» 0,

The iilo en- klndlY contributed to the Inter- feffore „0ck Qn ■ and,he >««W «
. US to nre °' the contest, and to con- bc kept on a m. ■ of hrr people and
b l gratulate Mr. Fred A. Read, of tain area of land H W0UM warrant

Quantity of the Bear R,v*r' Rova *cotlî' °? h 1 when silage it ■ Qwbec agriculture
stsaws-iast «£-*,*■*■ * o

In»*! fodder for II ulatod through this contest has Silage fredin(H * '‘trying off tno<
ssi -sa <sssssT£s,v,sri 2,r.MlSTUE,*,
bv any other sys- || those wh® participated. corn stalk in tht* cry butter classes ai
tem of préserva- I , manure and pn.* ri(Mls Then we giv
tion now known vents ,*,r,r f,a, <jonp anJ atrai

Succulent food is nature's food. is well. *
Since smaller barns may be built It excels drv feed for the cheap pr»* > mvself once hel 

when silage is fed. there is less dan- duction of fat beef ■ that Quebec is hope
ger of Are. thus decreasing the cost Tt keeps young stock thriftv anl^e culture and that no
of insurance. growing all winter and enables Quebec It tooldvit.'r^.H.r'1" n<,, b1"' m"k ,6d lu,"r "1 ^-rr

Silage enables us to keep more 1 lessens the labor requiredI^H “d »* »rast one seci
stock thereby increasing the fertility care for a herd, if it is conveniently^™ farmers rank with th<

the farm which wi'.l in time give attached to a bam. A few weeks ago I t
us larger crops and affords a chance it allows the spring pastures to an(j h , » .
for another increase In stock. . , «in. ■ „ ”V„ .

Ensilage is considered the most i, enables preservation of 2“01 and Brome. wh
economical part of the ration of dairy wbich matures at a rainy time of d^H known as the Bedfoi 
cows and young stock. It will save year when drving would be almo^H again revise my pre 
about one-third or more of all feeds impossible. ■ md its agriculture
fed in winter. it does away with the system ■

A silo prevents the losses that occur ,trirt|v grain farming where few ■ , r dls,r,« of every 
in curing. the elements are rt.-timed to the sod^B ,inns and indifferent

Where hav-making is precluded, as jt increases the digestive rapad|^l * goodly proportion 
I, remetime, the case with second of th, anUn.l. ■ •> .hoa, farm. ,pi

=JÆÆ; ftf £- afirrï.’asïJEr.';1"jseason, the silo will preserve the . ^■perm that goes with
=-*: « *t“' îjir The ,ilo ^11 areally reduce the «M “ «ill «I the opinio:
full beoedt lu /eodWJIJd JmujSuM >uro acreetre reouired rod will ^■unce depend, on ha,
1‘SftnSK rôtiltriSflrod. »-, all each

VIn® mev be A silo permits of saving cro* 
prerereed in ,h, eîto eod'chroned rrere o,„..ea.._olg,I_tor cbett 
into a palatable food, such as thistles, F.xprriments have proved that aS 
"hÏ hTrrere c.n h. retnored eartler.
making It possible to finish fall plow- h«™eJ* propony,
Inr «xmer and to seed.the land down ^^'Vded In fattening animsl 

1W, saves the need of snv grain wh® 
the t,f arf growing. Silage fed l 
_r. Lain faster, finish more quickly, 

the meat is betteer.
The silage i 

soil fertility.
The palatabHity of allai 

and sheep is universally 
bv all farmers 
food a fair trial.

Cattle show great

l
Twice « day for $6; days 
in a year. Labor savers 
and money makers too. 
A real boon to our busy
dairymen of to- _^
day.

Less room is I 
required for the
storage in a silo 
of the preduct of 
an acre of land 
than in cured 
condition in a 

O ham.
-Itirjr, Wtltom*

“of diges-A m Trade Increases t
tible food can be 
secured from an 
aero of silage 
corn than from

Vol. XXXIV

FaiYou can’t
afford to have your 

hired help waste their ‘.ime, 
or your wife waste her valu
able strength, turning a 

small-capacity, slow speed, hard to turn, hard to clean 
machine.

A “Simple* " does ewev with all the of separating, 
and simplicity

hard work 
supply can

will tell you all 

will give you estimates=a a “•=~
how many cows you milk and we 
will cost you to install a B-I.-K.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Works: 1ROCKVILLE, OUT.

■reW.es: PETEtSOeOUOl. OUT. M0WT11AL and QUEBEC, t. Q. 
we WART iOIRTR I* A FBW UimBPAMBimD DISTBIOTO

Th! Xâi-
arries the

Thousands of Farm and Dairy readers 
will this year attend the

Canadian National
You can make your Exhibit give you better service by 

inviting, through FARM AND DAIRY

Sk
the season, a valuable 
will he at hand, whe 
most regions Is apt 

Crops unfit for ha

er green sum

Exhibition Special to grass or winter grain.
At a conservative estimate two co 

can he kept bv feeding silage at 
cost of one cow from the same acre
age fed on hwv or other roughage.

Convenience in feeding and econo
my of storage room, as 10 tons of su
ave can be stored In the

system helpsAUGUST Ï6th
each one of out visitors to give you a call.

They will appreciate It end foi you good business will

Sind Your g-ienrotl-iu Early

as one ton of hsv.
When fed with the proper rations, 

silage is a greater milk producer and 
fattener than anv known feed.

Ensilage fet. stock as a rule, stein • succulent character male 
. hralthlrr .t.t, than .Urn other «Ml rr... or
feeds are used. „r„,n .*uff

When properlv „°L£*5 The choicest of milk to prod
j, absolutely no waste of any part of hpfd| f , eiu„. 
the corn crop. (Ootuhtded on paQt 11'

The acreage needed for pasture is

•Urerness

A Type c
w lu» i*tb oa the tori 
* !" ““d as a subie; 
■aloaded downwards h

RURAL publishing CO.
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i Silo

AND;
under cul-

revvling * ' 
forage,

f tprT
le profit*. !

notwitfi. | 

it. fiood or ! 

> is the |

of storing | 

d the be# ;

id realizing j 
illest value
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Farming in the Bedford District- nf Duck
Frer .nd Engli.h Speaking Farmer. Lire Side by Side and the Dairy Cow i. th M I lu C

f) BEC “ "We., province i. ^ “ *he M««..t.y of Both-By F. E. Elli,
y ■»» * Cjn.d. Separated, howner, from 
tie people of the other orince, by both the race 
.nd the language of her inhabitant., « hear lea. 
of her people and tnduetriee than their import.
«.could warrant. The mo„ of „„ „„
Qoehee agriculture . thought, eacep, |„ ,he*f„| 
ftp reason when Quebec Ayrahlre, hare a habit 
of e-rry,n, oif moat of the pria, money „
S’ V. “j °“'b" buitermakera mono, 
pohre the first ,i, ,igh, place, i„ ,h, 
err butter classes at all of

*4» »9»S
sUo is

Si

&*

ires of land 
silage » 

ban is oth-
h

wrcthf.ediï

•EFbufl

ire and tin. 
their nasQj

thrifty u|

r reo'iireda 
convenient^

r time of i| 
d be almtg

Spin's
if produce 

been foueti

ing rroe*] 
or ether ■

® Then we give Quebec ctroiTfo'^l^flh, 

has door, and straightway forget about her 
f myself once held to the too prevalent i«t«.

had at Iraat one aection in which her f„„, ,„d 
hmm rank with the best that Canada can show
id whTl‘ ‘,0 "a*1*1 “«b" ,a™ district,
sad whit I taw in the two countiee of Mieeie-
*™ lmd B™m'. which compose part of what is 
b»w„ „ the Bedford dietricr, compelled me t" 

.«..n rrme my preconcrfyed notion of Quebec 
■ed ils agriculture. I„ Bedford, is In every 
«her district of every other province, I found 
linns and indifferent farmers.

Tha Home of One of the

^fa^“SSiH;Æ£=«
du^Twtt ■,he Btd!o'd

was followed, which

Barmen of the Bedford Dietrich
b- ^ There erw

the preference being due 
country.

The «oil in the Bedford district i, 
1 saw there as good fields of grain ; 
l ftave seen anywhere in Ontario 
thing that impressed 
immense

to the nature of the

ago general farming

thing r £?££TS Zthmg. Shorthorn cattle were common Then
C.7tfoTf'!t ?d ■****? ,a"<,ne' established 
Cattle of da ry breeding proved their worth, and

cow, of ,h. district 
re either purc-breds or grades of one or other of 

the specialized milk breeds For the last 18 or 
” ,e£ fenning ha, been the role
with dairymg the mem line on at lees, go per

roê I- h, I'""!! 3° f*™5 '*hick 1 risited
the lighter breed, of cettlo-Ayrshiree. Jeraeye, 
and in somo sectkna Guernseys -were favored.

s p

this spring. The 
me moat, however, was the

.JI5 ”r”'up" '•«"i'.'», Zd«d 11

™ T' ',n” I" -be district
save one. men and teams '■j^gBl

them awav

lr»diy proportion of progrès",ik' *i”llt“.”nt 
■Tn. h, *P01' .Wducntly of good mu,,
■pmrnt and whnan buildings bespoke the proe- 
Tni l|ha! 1”* Wi'h well-conducted deirying.

°’’T" “™"” much »I 'be pro- 
17,3 1?’ °î " “ ,lle m*ta money crop, 
ltd that all such section, are necessarily back
ed in farm», methods, Bu, there are terrain 
«crions scattered here and there, which prove

were busy pulling out 
Not an acre 

ught under cultivation with
a. rhl. ,v , A* '• “"“ri In district,
as this, the farms are large, hut with only 
afl proportion of thei, rot.I 

plow. Among thp farr*. »k.o T .
hidVMÔVl,le' ** ,n*lence' ,h«t

I boulders and carting 
of land had been bro 
out^much hard labor

around

ÔZhL°'“ T *,nd n 'Z.’Z!'.- oi *J2L IZVZTZZZZZ
norses. Of the 180 acres of Charles Ruiter *

" '* ""d'r ,he Blow On the 
neighboring farm of Geo Tord. SU 
owned end 160 cultiv.trd Thi. is
sonV’"""'"?! Und, under cultivation. Wet- 

" Brn.,, Dunham, informed me that of their

1 be,ie"-ii • »........

i quickly.

!l*v"r'ort

B
siH

Good Grater, Wanted
With so much rough land, the first requirement 

that a Popular dairy breed must have is that 'Ve
“eldral1^ ’”1”’ Avr'hi"’ ,r« "0'iderod 
In ok f V « y many' end ,h*y »re popular 
all through the Bedford district No llvTstock
irith cond7rlo n,ktakenLbUt Lmrn WeU sc(iu«inted 
with condition, throughout the three counties in
formed me that there were probably m maBy

A Type of Bam That Is Common and Popular in
AU Sections of Quebec.tut

not m
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Alfalfa Seed Production in Canada* To grow for seed it is necessary then to follow 
different methods than in growing for hay or 
fodder. The best plan is probably 
rows two and one-half feet a

pure-bred Ayrshire» as all other dairy breeds 
combined. Jerseys, too, are 
Ruiter & Sons and Geo. Ford 
breed that will average well up in 
with any other Jersey herds in Ca 
Sydney Fishri at Knowlton has a herd of Guern 
sevs ; and Guernseys and their grades are now 
fairly common in ‘hat locality. Ilo

Breedifeulât. and Chas.VL Pr"f. Jamrt Murray, JIimUhuiM VaBtgt, y»r. 
HE amount of alfalfa seed g own in Canada 
is very small compared with the amount 

used for seeding purposes each 
our seed comes from warmer cou 
t entrai and south-western states and from South

ve herds of this e-r^ 
production 
nadn. Sir

B
part, then the seed 
il cultivated easily, T HERE is a

can be sown thinly, the soi 
and there will be room for the crop to spread out. 
I would say do not sow more than two pounds t0 
the acre, and sow in June or July. Sown at this 
period, we have two months in which to get the 
soil into proper condition. If the crop has suffi.

farmers thaï 
easy to raise, ar 
almost sure to I 
mother of good i 
■ers are equally 
heifer calf is larg 
against you. Ev< 
instances from tl 
perience of neigh 
lent milkers were 
pail. 1 will grar 
their contention, 
want to know at 
where everything 
plain sight. Milk 
ter of temperamer 
is not so easily c 
the charm of daii 
more skill and go 
of the beef breede 

I am speaking 
pure bred dairy c 
or a herd of mo 
breeding of heifer 
is a more certain 
of a good beef a 
made by those wh< 
a lottery is that 
milking 
scientific 
observations 
making ten 
largely from the s 
records offer abun 
Study the pedigre 
animals. In all ca: 
through a line of 
the sire's side, w

year. Most of 
ntries, from the

Istrins -have
been more recently introduced, but are now gain
ing in popularity. Messrs. Cooey A Soles, in 
West Brome, have excellent Holstein herds, the 
former being 
who is using a milking machine. Probably, too, 
there are many other Holstein herds of which I 
did not hear. The biggest objection to the black 
and white» on the majority of farms will be their 
inability to make good 
pasture lands.

Crop rotations are as well understood among 
English-speaking termers of Bedford as any- 

Canada. The main dependence for

1 and blossom in August, it should be 
the cuttings left on the ground, 

iwing seeding the

ndl
of the few men of the district

The spring folio 
be worked up thoroughly by drawing an ordinary j 
cultivator across the rows. This stirs up the 
soil and tears out the weeds. The second rut- 
ting is" the one reserved for seed. I would adviw ] 
harvesting when two-thirds to three-fourlis 0f 
the pods have turned brown. The balance will 
ripen when the top has been cut. Cutting with 
an ordinary binder is as good a way »s any, the 
alfalfa being bound and stocked in the same way 

Lacking the binder, a mower with

field should

of extensive, rough

the
where else in

feed is placed on corn ensilage and clover 
hay, and silos are found on a far greater pro
portion of the farms than is common in Quebec 
localities. Alfalfa, I was told again and again, 
cannot be grown successfully on account of the 
hard winter. The Ruiter boys, however, seem 
to have disproved the common belief. When on 

Mr. Andrew Ruiter look me out to a

clover seed attachment may be used, the 
being moved out of the way of the horses' 
Threshing is best done with a clover huiler.

One hundred pounds of seed per 
average crop, but under very favorabl 

high
greatest returns of seed are secured from seeding j 
thinly in rows as I have suggested.

e conditions
from .TOO to 400 pounds. The jtheir f;ijm,

field of alfalfa, standing two feet high and almost 
ready for the fust cutting 
vived several winters, with practically no winter 
killing, and two good crops and sometimes three 
have been cut. Eventually the Rmtris hope i"

This crop had sur-

qualitirs
investigaThe Control of Lscueb

f-x VRING the past three years Farm and Dairy 
L/ has received many inquiries asking for 
methods to prevent the ravages of lecusts or 1 
grasshoppers, 
pests have been extremely numerous and destrut- I 
tive in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec j 
One former in Lanark Co., Ont., reports that 
crops in his district alone have been destroyed j 
to the extent of 76 per cent. In many instanert, 
fields of oats and barley were cut green to swt j 
for feed. The Department of Agriculture at j 
Ottawa reports that in some parts of the province j 
of Quebec, farms have been abandoned with* 
the years mentioned, owing to the large number 
of locusts present.

Several thorough and extensive experiments 
have been conducted by the Federal Departmew 
of Agriculture to determine the efficacy of poi
soned bran mash in holding locdMs in check. At 
Bowesville, Ont., foi instance, the mixture w* 
broadcasted early ir the morning, and count* of 
the locusts killed nade four days later. The* 
counts gave from 60 to 414 dead locusts to thr 
square yard. Several farmers of the same dit | 
trict, who
they were well pleased with the results of their 
experiments. Rev. J I. Trudel reported free 
St. Etienne de Gres, Que., that eight days after 
the poiw mixture was brot Jcasted, count* Is 
various Felds showed 900 to 1,300 dead locum 
to the square yard.

In the Bowesville experiments the mixture wit 
scattered so that 30 pounds of the bran was suffi- 
cient to treat four acres and the cost for lab* 
and material came to 16 ceuts an acre. In tbe

a five-year rotarun their whole farm 
com, grain and three years alfalfa.

Alfalfa Success Secrets
The success that Ruiters have had with this 

crop when others have failed is probably due «0 
the care that they have taken in inueulatinu 
their seed and in liming 
ford district is off fhe lime 
the first requirements of good alfalfa is a soil 
rich *n lime. A dressing of 1,000 pounds bf lime 
to the acre has given the Ruiters splendid condi
tions for alfalfa and the soil on this farm is 
presentative of the soil on other farms in the 
district The Macdonald College demonstrator,

During the years 1913-14 the*e

The Hardiaeee of Alfejfe Agoin Prow.
Thle eWell*. etnixtlng two feet high, U on the Rutter 
farm In th-- Bedford District of Quebec Mr. Andrew 

Hi .Ur may be area In the iHiietration

America. Many of the varieties imported are too 
tender for Canadian climatic conditions, hence 
the frequent failure of alfalfa to make a stand 
in Canada. Acclimatized seed is scarce and expen
sive, but I would prefer to get it and sow a little 

than take the 
risk with the 
tender varie-

large scale.
Three vari

eties of alfalfa 
are now being 
advocated 
hardy: Ontar
io Variegated, 
Grimm’s, and 
the Baltic.The 
Ontario Vari
egated has 
been grown 
for 25 or 30 
years in the 
Niagara pen
insula. The 
supply of seed 
is limited, and 
yet seed must

the land. The Bed
stone belt, and one of

side, in many cast 
mediocre.

Milk Transmitt* 
Stating the same 

ther wav we may 
milking cow trana 
through her male 
female offspring. I 
that has come und< 
A big roan Sho 
friend’s herd was a 
Her heifer rihft 
milkers. A couple 
had been sold to 
tkally every heifer 
bulls turned out to 
ers, possessing the 

ers of theit 
lust at this 

testing work condt

tried the mixture, reported later th*
itky

results in 
who arc trying to 
in« heifer calves 
much regard to th 
sire. Such breedini

—

Quebec experiment, the cost was 18 cents ■ 
acre, exclusive ef labor. The formula used ii 
preparing the poison mixture was ns follows:

Bran. 18 pound* ; Paris Green or wfcke arse*. 
I 1 found ; molasses. S quarts ; oranges « Ml 
3 fruits; water, 9% gallon*. In preparing * 
mash the bran and Paris Green or white arse* 
art mixed thoroughly while dry. The jukes 4 
the oranges or lemons are sqtwesed into * 
water, and to this is also added the pulp and yd 

into fine bits. The molasses shooM 
, and when dissolved the mixtwt 

poured on to the dry bran and poison, stirriai 
the whole constantly so as to dampen the bm 
thoroughly. This mixture is then broadeaswl 
very thinly over the fields.

Creameries Are Common All Through the Bedford District.
one of the larger orra merles of the Bedford Dletrtet of Quebec. It ie situated just 
of Cowanrrille. and three ellmmf .ig planta are run In connection with It. The reel 

reground is that of T- W Dunn.lbe proprietor Mr Dunn, like almost all other 
of Quebec, is ever willing to denounw the hand separator as the prolife 

of lied cream and second grade butter
All photos by an editor of Pare and Dairy

A
der practically 
the same con
ditions under 

ie expected to flourish. I believe 
farmers could grow their owe

Mr. I.nds, j* making a spe 
ducr alfalfa throughout the district, and if pro
per attention be given to liming and inocula
tion, I believe that this queen of legumes will 
soon be a more popular and common trop then- 
than it now is.

The marketing of the output of the dairy herds 
of the district is largely in thr hands of the fac
tory proprietors. Creameries preponderate, and 

(Concluded on page 6)

tial effort to intro wlych the crop 
that Canadian 
alfalfa seed and grow it well. The greatest diffi
culty to this plan is that alfalfa is very uncer
tain as a seed producer. For seeding pu 
the plants must eot be too close together, 
plant should have room to spread out and 
blossom.

after cuttir'.-h
added.

A Choice Line of J•Hynopeie of a pert of thr 
mice Murrey et the lest Oti
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n to follow

ted easily, 
spread out. 
pounds to 

>wn at this

should be

Breeding Milking Heifer. rather than an increase 1— 
age of herd |Jf- ■<A -i&iin the iverBy " Ftrdimnn "

HERE is a very prevalent opinion among 
farmers that beef cattle are comparatively 

easy to raise, and that the beef-bred heifer is 
almost sure to be a good beef animal and a 
mot ht r of good beef animals. These same far.

equally certain that the raising of a 
is largely a lottery, with the chances

produc’ion. 
find
cow testing movement $ 
it is good, and I have 
personally 
Whitley urge that milk 
weighing and testing 
should be only supple
mentary to good breed-

T ing fault with the

baud Mr

.1
heifer calf
against you. Every one of these men will cite 
instances from their own experience or the ex
perience of neighbors where daughters of excel
lent milkers were themselves of no account at the 
pail. I will grant that there is some truth in 
their contention. A beef animal carries all wc 
want to know about her right on the outside, 
where everything we desire of her is right in 
plain sight. Milk production, however, is a mat
ter of temperament and breeding tendencies and 
is not so easily controlled. To me, this is half 
the charm of dairy cattle breeding ; it calls for 
more skill and good judgment than is demanded 
of the beef breeder.

LV.d
ield should 
in ordinary I 
irs up the I 
wcond cut- I 
3uld advise I 
•four’'.is of I 
alancr will I 
itting with I

lower with I

1 do not wish to be
misunderstood ; the sire 
is of most importance, 
but the dam also hasher 

1 influence. Best and 
quickest results are ob
tained by breeding the 
best cows in'the her 
the best dai 
tainable.
and the pure-bred sire

lottery It is a reasonable 
certainty.

Co.
lie One of the Choicest Cows Ever Shown at the Ormstown Spring Fair.

ï ÏS :................

• art ssux es r.rr
- Photo hy hii editor of Farm

hand in hand, 
breeding is not ;

conditions I 
imds. The j 
>m seeding I

I am speaking only of breeding high-class 
purr-bred dairy cattle. In a grade dairy herd 
or a herd of moderately good pure-breds, the 
breeding of heifers that will do well at the pail 
is a more certain operation than the breeding 

good beef animal. The cardinal mistake 
made bv those who consider dairy cattle breeding 

their reliance for

» vxhiblte-d

The Length of the Teat
By J. U. Dunn hi sun

I ' HE commercial dairyman must have his 
• cows freshen at or near each 12-month in-

his records in 12 months between calvings, is 
asked to compute the superior value of 
bred cattle on records made

actual milk production and 15 months 
This has not 

o some. Others 
are equally ready to defend the pre
sent system. Breeders themselves 
vary in their opinion, and recently 
when in the Belleville district of On
tario. I asked several of our leading 
breeders for their opinions, 
are a few of the replies received 

“The length of the test should be 
reduced to 10 months. The cow needs 

it she

The commercial dairyman, who makes

ill

of a

12 months of
lottery is that they place 

milking 
scientific 
observations

qualities on the dam. All 
investigations and pract: al 

go to prove that the milk 
making tendency is inherited moat 
largely from the sire. All our breed 
records offer abundant proof of this. 
Study the pedigrees of high record 
animals. In all cases they trace back 
through a line of high producers on 
the sire's side, while on the dam's

M between freshening, 
seemed reasonable t

and Dairy j 
asking for I
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off destruc- I 
id Quebec I 
sports that I 
1 destroyed I 
’ instances, I 
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(culture * I 
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ge number I
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mHere

?side, in many case*, the breeding is 
mediocre.

/111 t.
Milk Transmitted ThrSugh Sons

Stating the same breeding law ano
ther way we may say that a heavy 
milking row transmits her

a rest, and if she does not get 
cannot be bred so frequently

“I am not in favor of changing the 
length of test. Canadians gre 
now at a disadvantage as compared 
with Vnited States breeders in mak
ing records.”—Wm. Stewart.

“I am not in favor of changing the 
length of test. Some large records 
have already been- made under the 
old regulatio 
cords would 
them "—Alex. Hume.

“A change to a 10-month lactation 
period should meet with favor.”—

*
R.

alkies
through her male rather 
female offspring. Here is an instance 
that has come under my observation.
A big roan Shorthorn row in a 
friend’s herd was an excellent milker.
Her heifer caWs were failures as 
milkers. A couple of her male calves 
had been sold to neighbors. Prac
tical!. every heifer sired by those two 
bulls turned out to be excellent milk 
ers. possessing the excellent produc
tive powers of their grand-dam.

It is lust at this point that 1 expect the cow- 
testing work conducted from Ottawa to fail of 
maximum results in many cases. I know of men 
sbo are trying to improve their herds by keep 
m« heifer calves from the best cows without 
much regard to the milking proclivities of the 
sire. Such breeding may result in
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A Fine Tribute to the Skill and Good Judgment of Her Breeder 
l-och Fergus Cherry, along with

Eu
and 10-months re

look small compared withsise than Is uharactmetk of her li 
;ed by the Ayrshire fancier. Rhe was 

■ ehamplon at Ormetown. Owned by Heater Qc 
Rlverfleld, U

first

-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
terval. The breeder of pure-bred cattle, 
ning his cows in Record of Performance 
arms to have them freshen as near to 15 months 
as possible in order that the cow may have every 
chance to make a creditable 12 months pro-

F.agleson.
“i believe that the length of the test should 

he reduced. Canadian breeders 
same basis with United States breeders 
and a 10-months' test would be a more normal 
one. "—P. B. Nelson.

not on the

The ostensible object of semi-official 
tests is to increase the commercial value of dairy

lixturr wm
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a deterioration
“I believe it might be advisable to reduce the 

test period to 10 months. "—Richardson.
"It will be a long time before the 10-months’ 

standard is adopted. There have been too many 
rerords made at 12 months.”—H K Denyes.

"I believe the 10-months' test to be preferable 
because it better resembles normal conditions 
th^n one of 12 months' duration. "—A. D. Foster.

"I am wholly in favor of a 10-months’ test ; 12 
months is too long to keep a cow working at full 
capacity, especially when she is carrying a calf.” 
—I). B. Tracey.

Here are the opinions of several breeders of both ' 
Ayrshire and Holstein rattle. Evidently it will 
be some time yet before breeders will

desirable.

r

ihe mixtiRj 

m the bm| practice or the other as being most

A Choice Ling of Jerseys. The Graded Herd Kxhibked

A Son, Brampton, Ont
Dragging the corn crosswise of the rows is 

good practice both before it appears and a few 
days afterwards. Then start the cultivator

at the Ormatown Spring Fair, by B. H. Bull

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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^arming in the Bedford District 
of Quehsc

(Continued from pagt 4)
SailSAVE YOUR MONEY 

8 SAVE YOUR COWS
The Grew

in the majority of cases the most of---- —
the milk is skimmed at the factory.
The hand separator for use on the ■ 
farm is not popular with the creamery 

l iritv is in
creasing with the farmers, 
hand separator is th. curse 
dairy business in this country, 
phatically declared T. W. Dunn, pro
prietor of the Cowansville creamery, 
during the course of a short visit.
“It has lost us our export market 
altogether. It il not so muen the use 
of the separator as the abuse of it 
that explains the situation. One dairy 
I was in, for instance, was a model 
for cleanliness in the stable. There 
was sawdust on the floors and the 
whole place looked 
eat in.” Mr. Dunn paused here to 
give added emphasis to hit succeed
ing remark : "And they wash t .eir 
separator only once a day.”

Another Separator Abuse 
One of the greatest abuses of the 

hand separator and one that has had 
its effect in lowering the quality of 
the district’s butter output is the in
frequent delivery of cream. The 
fashoned skimming creamery 
skimming stationa throughout the 
district, received the milk, skimmed it 
and got the cream immediately into 
cold storage. Then it was that Bed- 
*ord district butter found its way to 
iK« British market. Now, SO the 
creamery men told me, the hand se 
parator has closed that market per 

• I haps for ever. Another development 
in the creamery situation i,\ the cream 
shipping business. At M. I>nn s 

ry. for instance, fully VO per 
cent, of the product is sold a« cream, 
part of it being shipped to Montreal 
and part of it to the United States.

Sheep are not as popular as might 
be expected in a country whose rough 
pasturing ground is abundant. Of 
all the farms that I visited, only two 
mentioned sheep among their live 
stork Here again the Macdonald 
College demonstrator is doing good 
work. He has already formed a wool 
growers' association, which this 
spring sold the highest grade of wool 
at 31H ct».. the next two grades at
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a milk producerIf EMPIRE MIlWc1l
Hveu nervous cow» »Und quirt end injury to the udder is Impossible. The . W 

JIM# i*0"!,! Empire eosU le* to inelall and operate then other mechanic*I 
„)./ J milker» because it need* only one pump and pipe line.
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Am Don’t Take Just Any 
Roofing

Get the kind that is made not 
on the "how fast," but on the “how 
good" principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good one. The ready-tolajr

z1/you hoe* CimiJUl out tki Coupon.
THE EMPIRE IRE AM /
SEPARAI OR CO. IF 
CANADA. LNMIEB
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“Make Hay 
While The 

Sun Shines

NEponbeT
PAROID

ROOFING
is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred 
weather- and waterproof.

Piroid to only one of the Nepeneet Ro<*| 
Inga. There are others meeting every re- 
autrement and Ppcket-bcok. Granit tied 
Shmgtoa far pitch roods^Proatote, the c* 
ored rou ,ng. and other roofinga for all kindt 
of build.nga, from temporary abed* tu the 
largest railroad buildings.

A subetltute for lathe and plMter-NYpao- 
set Wall Board. In dilfvrent fini -h. :i,ay 
be applied directly to atuddina or over old 
planter. Made in Canada. Sold by d. alert 
laiTwhwe.^^—■—

31 inch Tines 

I4inch« apart

\/OU say, "Oh l it all very 
Y well for those Dillon fellows 
1 to talk that way, buy they

Better She
Notlee bow^olean at

pheric conditions r 
»nd a breeze fre 
make hay splendid 

“If hay is lodger 
fore it is cut. it wi 
more before it can I 
safrlv. If the hay 
moist along with 1 
dew they are sure 
bay become musty 
if the hay is put it 
turn to silage. -T 
point above which

don’t have to get out and pitch 
on and off all day !"

Now that’s just where our 
point comes in. The pitching 
on is in most cases a necessity, 
but the “pitching off” comes un

der the lost time heading. A few hours lost, a few loads 
left out, a few rain storms and there’s more than the price of 

whole outfit, carrier, fork, track, pulleys, rope, etc. Did 
look at the matter in that lighZhefore?

Booklet, "Repairing and 
Building”—Free 

If you do not know the Neponeet TValw 
In your town, write for hla name. If tlma 
la no dealer there, we have aapcrr.l nnipo- 
aitiooto male you. We pay th| freight.

BIRD A SON
EatabUahcd 1795.

IM Helntimnn Bldg. Hamilton. 
Branchea: Montreal. Bt. John 

Calgary. Vancouver

ct*., the next two grades at 
and the rejects at 36^ct^ The30 cts.. and the rejects at » 

highest price paid to grow- 
of the association was 36

side
the association 
of the memberone of the members told me that the 

highest price he had received in pre 
vious years was 18 cts. Altogether 
6,000 pounds of wool were sold in this 
way. With a market assured, sheep 
should become more popular.,

English Population Declining 
My visits among Bedford farme 

of which I will have more to say in 
future issues, were necessarily ltmit- 

ihe English-speaking families, 
^■are the more prçgiessive of the 
mixed French-English fanning popu 
lation. The French-Canadians. as a 
rule, seem to lack in ambition and 
initiative But there are many bril
liant exceptions. Sight next door to 
the Ruiter farm, for instance is the 
attractive home of Charles Paradis, 
illustrated elsewhere in this issue, 
who farms 300 acres, milks 30 cows, 
and ships his cream to Montreal. In 

of their tardiness in adopting 
progressive methods, however, the 
French farmers are able, due to a 
lower tandard of living and large 
families all of whom work, to pay a 
higher price for land and still make 
a living than are English-speaking 
people, and slowly but surely the 
English-speaking farmers are being 
forced out. Mr. Geo. Beach informed 
me that In one township, where there 
bad been 33 English schools » years 
ago. there are now only seven. Right 
In the vicinity of the Beach farm 
138.000 worth of property has chang
ed from English to French hands in 
the past five vears. All with whom I 
talked seemed certain that sooner or 
later thev would be forced out and 
the district become entirely French.
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\ have everything to gain andIn buying Dillon goods, 
v nothing to lose. Note the guarantee under which all of 

V our products are sold. We employ no agents “From 
factory to user and a square deal to all”

^ icy. Write us to-night of your needs.

\

\ it our pol-0UR \GUARANTEE
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Better Sheep on the Road Then vj—a 
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Ford Touring Car 
Price $590The Clover Harvest

The best that money can buy—is the 
labor that goes into the Canadian Ford. 
Our workmen

By Andrew BossaxB
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McCormick Binders m
yv2: x

O^h^d ,ud G.rd.n No*. - trnÿjrn fcj» •£

1/ F.KP the cultivator going. lions of either stable manure, at the
1C A heavy mulch of manure is rtte 0f r.bout ala or eight tone per 
4 *■ good for the rose beds. acre, or a commercial fertiliser carry

Another sowing of peas, beans and jBg about 6 per rent, of nitrogen, it 
sweet corn may be made. per cent, of pho'^horue (P106). and «

Prune early-flowering shrubs, such ^ ^ 0f potash (KlOI. and .<i> 
ai spiraea and lilac, as soon as they at the rate of about 601» pounds
are through flowering. pgr acre. The fertility needs m-

Vines should be used to cover un- often most Important In the older 
sightlv board fences. Mominf Glory, orchards, but a local fertiliser teat ii 
wild cucumber, canary-bird vine, or advised la all doubtful cases. The 
gourd are useful for this purpose. manure may be applied at any tun 

Watch for currant worms They during the spring, nut it seems hvit 
may be killed by spraying with lo apply the fertiliser some time after 
arsenate of lead Paris green and tba fruit has set. This incident,llv 
lime may also be dusted over plants giyg, an opportunity to vary ♦Iv
on which worms are working, with amounts applied somewhat in propor- 
good effect. lion to the sise of th ^BB

Keep the asparagus bed clean by Qn young trees, applications of 
cultivation as long as possible. plant food alone have given, as .,

keep the seed pods off rhubarb. ru|e_ but little hsoeflt. Such ben, tv*
Otherwise it soon becomes tough. a< have appeared were largely in 

Stake dahlias and do not leave tbose caaea whri> the moisture was 
more than one or two canes to grow. pgp^^Uy well conserved or else was 
Too manv shoots mean small flowers. naturai|y abundant. In a few ms,-a.

--------  some actual injury has apparently re-
Management ini Young suited to young trees from >
» jP . % * —heavy applications of commercial ma

Orchards tenais especially rich In the more sol-

«* **•p- IWrpJS'id
np HE best soil management in a -vneral application for young trees 

I vounr orchard is the one which jf manure is not available, mo<l,utt 
* conserves the moisture best, surface applications of the g-nvral 

This gives the largest growth and fertiliser stated above should be satis. 
earliest fruiting under most condi. factory 

The moisture is conserved
efficiently by a good mulch of - . m___

strawv manure or other plant mater- apmjrt IO» rutaioii
ials. which should be accompanied by ^ QME of the most careful work 
proper protection against mice. Where ^ fVer conducted In spraying pot*, 
sufficient mulching materials are not kV lo,s for fungus diseases has been 
available, proper tillage and cover- that rarried on ,hr New York F.j. 
crops should give satisfactory results. pprimental Station at Geneva for the 

The use of tilled intercrops, such as past few yeara. The results over the 
potatoes, corn, beans, and peas, dur- wbole series of years tend to show 
ing the first seven years, has resulted ,bat iime-sulphur is harmful, rather 
in no injury to the adjacent trees even lhan beneficial, to potatoes Bordraei 
on a poor soil, and has brought in mj,ture prevented tip bum, made tilt 
returns of $40 to $60 an acre in some WU(rf, dark green, prolonged the 
vears. On good tillable soil, and with of growth and increased the
the trees well mulched, this is the vjai<|, I.ime-sulphur, on the ,-on 
most practical method of orchard de- trarv aggravated tip burn, dwarfed 
velooment. the plants, shortened the period of

MM Cov.r Crop. prowlh. ,nd rodurod ,he yield
Among the annual cover-crops, During the latest eiperim, mi, 

buckwheat, hairy vetch, and miMet those of 1914, plots treated with Bor- 
rank high. Some financial returns deaux mixture yielded at the rate of 
can also be secured from the first, 439.8 bushels an acre. The unspray- 
by high cutting or heading, and pro- ed plots at the rate of 3tt.$ bushels,}

. . , 11. ________:__ bablv without materially reducing its and those sprayed with lime-sulphur,
1 thought that root mighty expCMOIvO favorable influence on the adjacent 319.6 bushels. Six applications 11

. .... .... . „ #or trees. It thus m .K--s possible a com- the rate of 160 to 900 galfone per sen
Jr -it leek felth, Md lote el Ik teiay on ____» bined cover-and ,r tercrop system, were made during the season, the first
1/ that roof. New I kaow It waa the heet tied et which apparently ,s a new idea in on July 7. and the

Leaving the economy el Free tew Shingles out of the orchard development. Met.
eneetioB there are two mala reasons why they ataag X combined mulch-and-intercrov
high among the farmers of Canada. system is also possible on suitable Petal# Jottings .

that will hang together s0ila. by the use of alfalfa while the — ■ O' RE BRED dal
during the meet aevere trees are voung. This plant is not my n .-««aie ■ r multiplying
wind «term or even U the only capable of furnishing an abund- *T*HERE Is only one sure wey to around Vaul
frame work belew should ant supply of mulching material for I have sound potatoes—keep them ^B stork men of the diframe were neiew saou ^  ̂ bu< upder fav0rable * sprayed. If the field is not Ur* ■ that it i, time to i

conditions it mav also afford a con- enough to warrant the mixture of Bor tenee of their distr
siderable surplus for hay. The mulch, deaux on the place, commerced preps c*“*rr on the rest 1
however, should he heavy enough to ration may be used. If using parti -^B '6ev arc doing it 1

. ^ kern down the direct competition be- green alone, two pounds of liat^H um a live stoc
against leaks, twcen alfalfa and the principal tree should be added for each pound of I^H *"Dual exhibition b

mags te crops and roots. ,n our experiments, this sys- parts green. ■ ? la*‘t .The. s.how
tern has given better results than any This will prevent injure to the vines ■ »*. district club w
kind of annual tillage during the first Recent rains have done much te j^B î**'*,anCr ar,d the
seven vears. and it is especially well corn and potatoes, but this only en- S*11 *uc
adapted to large acreages. phasises the need for constant nild-^H ®e belief that the

In the older bearing orchards,where va tien. Eternal vigilance Is no tnon^H 0 *.row ,rom ’ 
mulch-producing area is small, the price of success than Is f request^* nu„L*î1.lre8.î!'crî *

\ Wflaawiwuj STJSSSA -V- MV* e~gJlg SLÎSi till,,, .yit.m, preferably by dl.dr,». d„„ „T|„ ,h, there I, »■ !*0 » ‘S.Ü5
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will live without 
hate bed and still 
vigorous stock.

sesl -r out 
sionallv they are 1 
slier hatching. M 
hours, and occasi, 
pressed, they hav 
longer. Nature hi

PRACTICAL farmers who know what harvesting 
1 difficulties must be overcome in Eabtern Cana
dian fields, urge the use of the McCormick binder. 
Ask them. You will find the McCormick has an 
unusual number of good, strong points that insure as 
complete a harvest as it is |M>ssible to get, even under 
worst field and grain conditions.

For Eastern Canadian fields the McCormick binder is 
built with a floating elevator which handles varying 
quantities of grain with equal facility. The binder 
guards are level with the b Atom of the plat- (F ■ pa 
form so that when the machine is tilted to cut 
close to the ground there is no ledge to catch 
stones and trash and push them ahead of the 
hinder to clog the machine. These and other 
featuree you will appreciate.

Look, for tiie same high-grade workmanship, 
the same fai ous I H C quality, in McCermiah 
twine and in McCormick mowers as well as hind
ers. Make t e most of your crojis. See the 
agent for ca logues and full information, or, 
write the nearest branch houee.
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animal that stood ct the head of the 
herd of J. W. Logan, Howick, Que., 
for several years. X right good bull 
was the two year old Bonnie Brae 
Lao, shown by McNab Campbell, that 
was later awarded the championship. 
It is noteworthy, too, that this ani
mal is a grandson of Eileen, one of 
Canada's greatest producing Ayr
shire*. Thomas Mcllwain was first 
in yearling bulls. G. M. Renick in 
Sr bull calf and G. D. Mode in Jr.
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days I begin to substitute mash made gri ;„on. McPhee also ----------------------- -  “r Uwr*"
composed of two parts of wheat bran, had the f „r calf
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i u.c. , 1° three * day own way in awarding the first money, I
and commercial chick food fed in the but the championship went to J. 
litter to keep the chicks busy scratch- Johnston on his mature cow 
in*, the litter, of course, being a light In the dairy test, which was a fea- 
°n« of alfalfa and clover leaves. tur' of the exhibition. D. A. McPhee

V.hen the chicks are removed to m; ue practically a clean sweep, win 
tke colony houses, they are fed from ning first, second and third in the 
hoppers From then on the dry mash class for aged cow. first and second 
is fed in one hopper and cracked in the three year old class and first 
corn and wheat m another, and grit in in the two year old class, 
a third. They are expected to get ---------
rsr/x.-.tSdSt.aM “u"i,*d r"*"»*.
feeding of young chickens, and 1 EPORTS of a most encouraging 
have learned it frpm dearly bought rC character were presented at a 
experience. Be very careful to feed * % meeting of the executive rom- 
nothinp’ salty. Too much salt will mittee of the United Farmers’ Coop- 
kill chickens as fast as skunks, wea- era live Company Limited, held last 
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are and how easy to put up, you 
would certainly think of a room 
where you wanted them at once. 
“Metallic" désigna are up-to-date, 
sharply embossed and highly artistic.

cee, headings and 
mouldings give dainty, finishing 
touches Very durable, clean, wash
able, paintable and fire retarding. 
The first cost is the last con t. Rid you 
of paper-hanging muas f.>r all time.
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school, public buildings, -itores, etc. 

Write for illustrations and prices.
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Why Efor cattle, seventy-sevens^er cent, for hogs, and 
forty-seven per cent, for sheep, 
beef, the packer sells the whole 
than he paid for the live animal. For example, 
in 1913. on one market, the average price paid 
b) packers was $6.26 a hundredweight, a tin u- 
sand-pound steer costing the packer $62.50 lie 
sold the carcass for $68.66, and got $16.06 lor 
by-products, a gross margin of $11.21. Out of 
this $11.21 the packer had to 
of his packing plant, freight 
ing houses, and the operation of these housi-s 
The retailer paid $68.66 for the carcass and sold 
the whole for $84.96 to consumers, his gross 
margin being $96 66, or 30.3 per 
selling price. Since it costs retailers twenty to 
twenty-live per cent, of sales to do business, it 
is apparent that the retail butchers were not 
making inordinately large profits.

investigations

abundance of good land 
close to shipping facilities held out of use by 
speculators. Were all the taxes of the country 
placed on land values, these men would have to 
vacate in favor of the 
land in a productive way. Were this done, the 
problem of unemployment would solve itself, as 
it did at F.rmelo. in Africa. Such a method, 
however, would be far too simple, we fear, to ap 

'peal to the rank and file of our legislators. Also 
it might interfere with the unearned profits to
wards which many men in high places 
ing as a result of increasing land values.

In Canada there isFARM AND DAIRY In the case of
carcass for less

A silo addsAND RURAL HOMK 
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oopiee of the paper sent subecribere who are but 
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pay the expenses 
to local distrihut-
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cent, of theThe O. A. C. Summer SchoolCIRCULATION STAT

HE last week of July and the first week of 
August will see still another innovation in 

the work of rural betterment in Ontario. During 
these two weeks there will be held at the On
tario Agricultural College a summer school for 

Amongst those singled out as

T
neithi i n 

cker are making exorbitant prices.
Still re-

According to these 

But the
stork

fact of tly high cost of living 
Consumers find it hard to make both

rural leaders, 
coming within this category, school teachers and 
country clergymen are specially mentioned, but 
the course is open to anyone interested enough 
to attend. The list of speakers already selected 
as published in a recent number of Farm and 
Dairy, indicates that those arranging the course 
do not intend to make the proceedings resem- 

the elements of agricol-

OITR OUARA mains.
ends meet and farmers must be content with 
hired men’s wages if they would have anything 
left as interest on investment. We wonder if 
the commission appointed by the Dominion Gov.

nths ago to enquire into the 
Canada, have yet delved 

ht i

■We guarantee w.er

■aa'srrl.lrjaH Shar
our reader», we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers Should any advertiser herein deni dishonestyejasMssmsysM tsrss mssa rsur: tai.1»rrrajsiL.1^ zïi3ürur.ïà£rt
advertisers you state: “I saw your advertisement in
^Rogues* sh"nyiiot ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns: but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trilling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debt» of hone«t bankrupts.
The Rural Publishing Company, Limited

PETBRBORO, ONT.

“Rend not to contradict awl to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con

eminent some mo 
high cost of living in 
deep enough to throw additional lig 
situation ?

ble a short course 
tural science, but a conference in which the 
larger aspects of the rural problem will be in
telligently dealt with by competent authorities.

It is reassuring to note this indication that 
the futility of endeavouring to give those in at
tendance a course in scientific agriculture, is

The Jitney Bus
THE jitney bus, a recent development, is now 
a offering s'

methods of transportation in our cities, that street 
railway comnanies are endeavoring to have them 
taxed. A jitney bus, we may explain, is an auto
mobile large enough to carry several passengers, 
running over certain prescribed routes and ask
ing the same fare as the street car—five rents 
from each passen 
its usefulness in 
dured into rural districts in some parts of the 
United States. In our own country, automobile 
stages have become quite general, and they may 
be the forerunners of jitney bus lines in rural 
Canada. Is it too much to suppose that follow» 
ing close on passenger jitneys there may be i 
regular automobile freight service for country 
communities? Changing methods of transporta
tion have worked revolutions in social and com
mercial life in the past, and tbv.c is • possibility 
that the jitney may work a similar revolution is 
the future.

uch serious competition to older

induce them to cram 
Should

recognized. Any attempt 
sQrentific facts would be disastrous, 
they go home from such a course surfeited with 
half-digested lectures they would be in exactly 
that frame of mind in which they would be of

ger. The jitney, having proved 
the cities, is now being intro-

least use to their communities as leaders. The 
quickest and surest way to dampen a person's 
ardor for rural betterment is to try to teach 
him all there is to learn about agriculture 
in two weeks. The surest and quickest way to 
stimulate that *ardor is to provide a course of 
lectures that will inspire and encourage him in 
his struggle with the rural problem.

It is to be hoped that beside the leading ad
dresses there will be ample opportunity for full 
and free discussion bv those in attendance. Most 
men and- women are as much inspired by the 

und of their own voice as by the most eloquent 
; especially is this true of those who 

ay be looked upon as rural leaders. It would 
be folly to suppose that a monopoly of the know
ledge of rural affairs is held by those who will 
give the leading addresses. Those most likely 
to attend are the very ones who have ideas 
the subject. The wisest policy would be to 
utilize to the fullest extent the ideas and experi
ence of those attending.

When C
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N a recent editorial under this heading. TheI
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Toronto Daily News endeavors to Impress on 
industrialthe country the gravity of present 

conditions, and the need of some definite, vigor- 
• • havi .in ni-policy of reconstruction, 

dustrial and railway equipment for 16,000,01*1 to 
96,000,000 people," says The News, “and there 
should be a supreme effort to make .equipment 
and population balance." As a means to thv 
end The News suggests “a conference bet 
Dominion ministers and the Provincial pre* 
with a few authoritative representatives

rtation and labor to consid-1

The present 
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wealth which t 
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One of the changes that we would expert from 
the general -adoption of the jitney in rural dis
tricts would be a still further decline of small 
villages and the building 
towns. Another effect, 
in its influence, would be the 
land values. There would be

whole situa 
The great problem, The News admits, is to 

get the people on the land. But is this so dif
ficult a problem as to necessitate the calling of a 
great Dominion conference? To us it seems to be 
simply a matter of making the land available to 
the people who wish to work it and removing 

profitable ag i i< alture 
Just how the opening of natural resources to 
free development solves the problem of unem- 

:nt, was well illustrated bv an incident of 
uth African War. After the war. Captain 

English single taxer, was

up of centrally located 
still more far-reachisj 

alization of fans
■ less of a premise

on farms situated right close to shipping facili
ties, while other farms, situated farther bark 
from railway stations, would increase in value. 
The .mtcnnobile is already tending to bring about 
such an equalization. Farm folks, with th*

legislative obstacles to Packing House Profits
T takes a good steer nowadays to bring eight 

dollars a hundredweight. But the cheapest 
cuts sell at retail for twelve cents and the best 
cuts at 'over twenty-five cents a pound. Who 
gets the difference between the price paid by the 
consumer and the price paid to the farmer In 
the past the packer has been made to bear a 
large share of the responsibility and the big 
dividends paid oil packi 
cited as proof of his
the other hand, have maintained that they have 
very small profits on their turn over and that 
big profits on capital are the result of a great 
volume of business. Investigations recently 
conducted by Kenneth F. Warner, of the Minne
sota College of Agriculture, seem to prove that 

saw ,hc Packrrs haVe ***" honest in their contentions.
Mr. Warner ascertained that the dressed car

cass is only fifty-one per cent, of the live weight

I chtU
services of the jitney available, would get away 
from home more frequently than in the 
the rural neighborhood would be widened 
are some of the changes we may look for in the 
not distant future, if the jitney prove a* ser
viceable in the country as it has in the city

pioyme

Josiah Wedgi ».... 1.
military governor of the city of Ermelo, South 

The citv was thronged with destitute

f These

Africa.
men, while, as in Canada, there were thousands 
of acres of unused land around, and an aban
doned coal mine. Here is how Captain Wedge- 
wood, who was recently wounded in the fighting 
at the Dardanelles, solved the problem :

“I decreed that all men might work this land 
and mine the coal without interference," said 
Cantain Wedgewood, in a recent interview 
“From that time on all men were free in r.rme- 
lo. because they could work for themselves, 
get the product of their labor. The employ 
workers were free. too. for they had the option 
quitting and working for themselves if they si 
fit. Wages rose to five dollars a day and em
ployers complained of a scarcity of help."

I would like to see every farmer in this roue- 
try employing one, or belter, two, hired mn 
the year round. Tha 
confession that we are novices in fa 
we visit the Old Land we will not see the farm# 

of his som. 
Hr i«

ng house stock have been 
culpability. • Packers, on

t we are not doi
Sill,LSeconomical prt 

totter fat. and 
emv farm.

't is one of 
on the farm. 

There is no

working with the assistance of 
He is working with hnlf a dozen 
not maki 
oi 4M
land that we should and part of this is due 
too much economy in labor.—J. Hi Grisdale.

ng £100 or £200 clear a year, bui 
We are not getting one-half out of tk

a*«ilo.UC
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Why Every Farmer Should Have a Silo
(Continued' from page 2)
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In the case of 
arcass for less 

For example, 
age price paid 
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ter $62.50 lie 
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A silo adds to the appearance of a The silo and its product must now 
be regarded as a fixed factor in farm-

Silage is more palatable to cattle.
I vegetables. It has been proven that fodder
is it possible to or ensilage yields twice t‘ie dry mat- 

an amount of vood ter that can be secured from a crop 
an acre of land as by rais- of roots grown on the same land, 
and making the same into It incre-.ses the milk and 
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If You Can Drive a Horse 
You Can Easily Operate an
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tion that will keep weed Alpha Gas EngineBy*a!l uniti 

uild up the country.
It stands like a beacon light to 

farmers and points the way 
to those whose < 
dence is beset by

same stock on less highpriced feeds, 
eavc more land for the It ran be fed t 

A silo saves 
ietv. thus ensuring a 
pier life.

summer flow. ih its use will help

to indepen- 
failures and

kinds of stock, 
worry and anx- 
longer and hap-

It will save two of the most expan

sée a shortage in b 
be overcome THE ADVANTAGES OP A GAS 

engine for farm uee are bo well 
recognised that to-day it la simply 
a matter of selecting an engine 
that will do the work with the

washing machine; In fact the en
tire family will Itnd this engine a 
great time and labor aaver.ms neither re- 

orbitant prices, 
living still te- 
to make both 

! content with 
have anything 
We wonder if 

Dominion Gov- 
nquire into the

I lig

vou can keep morei
Or keep the 

am-s ajd will I 
„thrr crops.

Ensilage has a higher feeding val 
ur than roots.

Ensilage increases the milk flow.

THE ALPHA HAS NO BATTEBIKH 
to weaken or oauae trouble. It

low a peed magnet» The carbure  ̂
tor acte perfectly with either 
gasoline or kerveene fuel. The 
ignition eyatem la the eimpleet 
and moat reliable ever used on 
an engine, you will understand 
ite operation at a glance and 
never have any trouble in getting 
a fat. hot spark.

ASK FOB THE ALPHA EN IE 
catalog. It la a booh you w ad 
with interest from cover • /er.l 
and it will show you what great 

m has been made In slmpli 
end Improving engines for 

Get all the facte about

least alien
1,0 “** start* and operates
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further and developed an 
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t, also reduced the work
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not satisfied to build an en 
that would merely reduce 

They went a step

of operating an

XHelvedyet 
ht 1 who earn drive a horse can operaU 

an Alpha. Simply oil it, turn ou 
the fuel, give the fly wheel a turn 

It will plug along all day. 
Hawing wood, pumping water, 
grinding feed, cutting fodder or 
silage. It will be a big help to

Si
the Alpha before you buy 1 
gine for uee on yonr farm
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ke for country 
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your wife aa she can use It run 
the cream separator, churn and

Eleven sises. 2 to 28 
portable, or portable sty

wer Each furnished In stationary, 
with either hopper tank cooled cylinderig to 
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DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OP DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous IH Laval Cream Separators. 
Manufacturers of Ideal Green Peed Slkie Catalogues of any of our 
lines mailed —— “

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

When Clearing Land Leave a Few Trees for the Cowi’ Sake.
-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy on the farm of O. Kendrick. Dundee Oo.. Ont.

Your creamery cheque grows larger sivr crops, that is hay and grain
The work is all done at one time. 

Keeps fodder contents pure, succu- The silo method is bv fai ' 
stand palatable .,1 every caw cheapest and most convenient way
A silo is a '.with tower that marks handling the corn crop, 

h dvancin* line of progress in ;ik" Ensilage helps to prevent diseases 
multure m the- herd.

Ensilage increases production. A silo would help to sell a farm
Ensilage saves labor. to a better advantage.
A silo is not an experiment but has The fart that all fa 

been proven. tried the silo
Th. present high prices of feed praise wo 

stuff and of live stock make it im- possible rcro 
Iterative that the farmer conserve the In summing up would sav: It 
wealth which their acres produce. been abundantly proved that ensilage 

Silage has been demonstrated with- forms a wholesome and nutritious 
out doubt to be one of the best feeds food for cattle. It can be substituted 
for dairv cattle. for root crops with advantage because

When pasture lands are very high it is succulent and digestible, milk 
it l~ more profitable to provide sue- resulting from jt is good in quality 
rulrnt feeds through the silo than by and taste. It can be secured largely 

irrespective ol weather. it carries 
Silage ran be kept longer than any over grass from the period of 

other succulent feed. abundance to the time when none
All successful dairymen consider a would otherwise be available and a 

good silo a very necessary part of larger number of cattle can be sup- 
thrir dairv equipment, and the silage ported on a given area by the use of 

ained therein greatlv increases ensilage than is possible by the use 
milk flow. < of oth

There is as much good in good milk 
producing silage as in green summer K.vervbodv may think he or she 
nurtures knows the potato, but a perusal of

The silo means the succulence of Pamphlet No. 2. issued by the Publi- 
DJrtu'e all the year round. rations Branch, Department of Agri

Ensilage is u cheaper feed than culture, Ottawa, upon the Solanu 
JRShire. tuberosum, will convince the sam

Ensilage means thriftier cattle. or she that there is much to learn
It fattens rattle more quickly. A reprint from The Agricultural Gaz
A silo will pay for itself the firs', ette, official mouthpiece of the !)e 

vear. and after that it is ‘ all clear p .rtment, the 'pamphlet is 
profit tion of articles of superlati

Silage is a necessity for the moat F.vervhodv concerned in potato-grow- 
economical production of milk and jnir w ill be interested in this pamphlet 
lutter fat. and the silo should be on and should send for it to the Publica-
evrrv farm. lions Branch.

't is one of the best investments rulture. Ottawa, 
on the farm.

There is no way to store, ton' for 
ton. succulent feeds so cheaply as bv 
a silo.

A FAVOR Please' mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertisers.OF YOU

VNO MORE LICE 
OR MITES!

rmers who have 
are unanimous in its 

I to form the beet 
dation for its use.

sibility
uld seem

juld expect from 
ey in rural dis- 
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ore far-reachisj 
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g to bring about 
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would get away 
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rP HE meet sert 
* poultry

is drawbaok to 
t health and prolific lay

ing Is body lloe. Before the trouble
some vermin get a chance at the 
young chicks, spray or paint the wall» 

r th
dropping beards with

/,

ft. Pratts, LIQUID 
LICE KILLER

I™
sc ias’MS

Pratts, POWDERED 
UCE KILLER

thus quickly and effectually ridding 
your fowls of those murderous, blood 
sucking pssts thst ssp their energy 

and seriously Interfere with laying.
ner in this roun-j 
two, hired ses | 
ot doing so is 1] 
in farming 

ot see the farm# 
of his sont

He «1
a year, but (3® 
le-half out of «hej 
of this is due i« 
H. Grisdale. j

De-
lec- V

vr worth. r
\ •Tew ■assy keek M

Write your name end address on 
margin or thle ad., tear out and mall 
with 10c. for 100-page Poultry ~ "

Pritt Feed Ce. eé Canada, Limited
Dept. 6

Agri-

Where corn is killed hy grubs why 
not try seeding alfalfa without n 
nuree crop?

"5.Department of
A-



June «4. '9'SFARM AND DAIRY The Upwai' 576 (,a)
"WateMIn a bayou of boys Brassy appeared ^ Ths^ down's face parted

ErSi^uHHHE i, into Th^m
fingers, he began : finger at its work, but on clouer ■ * ®“m 183

• Everybody likes a little innovent scrutiny he saw the hand pass on *,a“
fun and amusement. Jt quickens the the spot where the pea was lying, the ■*lv[„J‘inv* far 

ulae, it stimulates the mind. No finger seeming to twitch. Then he ■» b^ny. rax 
. pairs of eyes in the world are knew that Brassy had scooped it up. •■wbK:b had

s’ufî.ïïuüsr-'B
lure gentleman. Science has never on his suspenders unwrapped a intervened. Al
explained this fact, but fact t is. d liar bill from the corner of a morning. Clo
Some eyes see fast — some alow, pap'r and put his monsy on the taUa^^^temn8r. Fields 
Strange as it may seem, the move- Bras y promptly covered it sml Sl1 g^untains were shat 
menu of the human hand are faster the s tells.
than ,he eye. If you'll gather around “l ive t.mes on the board. W at* ■ Suddenly, just aft 
closer “11 endeavor to make my mean- me carefully — it’s under only one over the centr
in’ clearer. Boys not allowed. No ’em Which one, pardnerP ■|T,ai break in the ■
crowding, pleow. I lore hero, a. «11 A thick brown finger point.., 1 ■ kighe.t 
m.y nee, three hnlf w.lnut nholb, end .m.U white finger twitched end *■„„ were ell re.plen

« "ftsMSJs z a.,SftC‘«Str*K r,,‘
garden under one of the .hell., peu Brow', pocket. “On. men lm 
my hands over them a few times, mov- the next one lucky. Who get* tbs

By HOMER CROY knowîTwhere 'the^pw'isf^ The “gentle The boy stared with hard unbelief. rise ,0^e
Copyrighted 1914, Btbbt-MttriU Cempen, man was right. You tell us, stranger: jng eyes 5 ijKlf’muscd to highe

(Continued /corn tort «I, ZïyfSST
TtWftjtfUtas sa rVidTe-tmT/^".^ §
1 «t fne/towards the source of mu- them a single matured specimen of off the baby. We must work fast, and drew him aaide. The older découragement

ETr-usih & sMta Wsr. srœ rS'=2EE=fS êikisss sB::r:r:e '
FJwSSS-S -Lâr" ■■.£"» p
« .2?— -lhe S2J&7&ffJST W ‘1ZZZZ. et the edge e, ,h. 5£*«“

'-effl Jsrsi*3L.-5
SMTsASafTfiS* ss: aLwecAïp,ck"! is £ ‘süfcru- „i. -,

CligSl^^M -with a. he,,, nnia the £’ ^

-fisrifsa szrrs- “*2.
ÏÏ' ei1,“,ictcï,0C,;LÏ,nk,p,me,to “Vet. Everybody E* STSTi k^ltot 7n». *^HuTV„ ep,

^aaasfth. ought. itusAvsr J» .»■“ a^s-ÆFpkk-up tb*- s^a,- 1 «*“ « - fi"r ti'a-jfTa^sssra: Œ
One of the animal trainers in his thunder over on the other side of the ^

rtia-rsti' *-? ae & «. -«“V”-L lhs B 
jsffi 5L*t trt rd irnSTtajFJfwBriE

ïd'.Sicd1'”w,,cdhi' er5d=K«lîh^rt".»
“What dec. he -cr «W

bu'’b‘’ "nT-ja'jar. & ^
This was just the chance for Bras- to Clem and disappeared into the

Sïrâlï-ÆyïïW 
■wfa isAia wwwf kt; sTSHAti T.nk."!r«;r j-e4.
didn’t know whether 1 was going to vou get a wad( and t.ie crowd breaks

tîtaK Kif-a i
Kr“r --M.6JST '*"■

ed member of this famous circus mue. * *Tyou mefn,,, ,

EvrSFsX^E ^
carird along bv this ctfucation.l or- here and there n while Arc.» flecking 
ganimfion to culighfcn the mind, of ■£' cu.nwnt. rolled on, .willing «round 
the groat mat. of the people who ticket wagon, end eddying 
have more .inkers thin sense and who around the .tde .how.; the older men 
do not believe that the movement. »kh their nhirt. open et the neck, 
of the hand are ouicker than the ’>«'* br»” button, .wnying on their 
imnges thrown op the rotin, of our collar, and the ypung men tortured 

ol light. Te prove thi. I an- «"A" high cdluloiAn.

The Rift in I

OUR • FARM HOMES-
alike :

A.

is the best thing to make us love life.—
Ernest Renan.

ytHORK

«it
evens, clear, pure 
Ever since, that v 
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Or crowned with s 
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We know not 
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For the first 
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should

a good time. Thi 
so long to-morrow.'

their appreciation i 
to- .Clem's while tl 
tongue held s t il 
Catching sight of 
flutter of ribbons, 1 
arms began to swii 
and in a minute <

drees pushed into i 
book of hie arm.

try hand I

few

not be tossed 
, nor should i

Bgulsr. and betw
(<«m1 in

Thep persecution 
r at the hnndi 

sod family friends 
have the baht

The death rate 
yea is of child life U 
that every added

The most frequen 
mortality is improg* 

-» milk; the kU 
,n babe is a very

A hea

He turned to 
into the flaming «

'■-Whnt the hell 
you mean P That 
my ahortoake and 
jerked it out ol

capping people in h 
me, you’re driril 
them away. "k 
you got to eay II 
yourself P’’

Slowly Clem's^J

C,“Oh.

When

icate affair, 
action of this small 
all growth cornea, a 
Nature hne prepar 
stomach is the mot!

The wise mothei 
nnrwiiiK her child 
ch-ld’s sake, but ala 
jmother fed child is 
capes a hundred da 
|bottl«^f-‘i| babe il 
Nature and it is 
$or child. Natu . 
lit i« when we stray 

lity begi 
The mother must

“I used to walk 
one side of a ro*J 
corn and come M 
on the other," hel 
turned delil>ersk|| 
“and I know hi 
hard that boy ’s nssf 

. Besi-lc, yd 
ain’t 1 tnest." 

(Continued ne tf v4

ani morta

That Was My Short Caka.



miHliiêMtêééOtÉéMéM* would feed her ohild ; make no mistake 
i | u # about this Tolley we hare to mhnyThe Upward Look | "r; ‘iMî

thi mother's milk is deficient in oer-
The Rift in the Cloud. i£"<J5,.*i*lort,'"',U "~*“rT

I T NI° iTh*Sjift 1 “P ™” Thliik "fTthe dementi required
_ IJ Pt, mJ” „ th., bote, muscle, energy, nerve (we can’t

pass on uW ■ W !* „»? “iff, **n’ fïoï li/* without nerve), the heart,
is lying the ■«>vr a *»*¥ 8f“° fJ“ lungs, in fact all the thoracic viscera,

Then he ■» bak» y- _JJL -, a' large all the abdominal viscera, the skin, the
oped it jip. ■wbic lteCpies graceful towers brain—all must be fed and kept grow-
"* T"'1 ■2d uJirlv buildinRS’rose above the I"*, end the mother mutt through the
H . £ 1“™” A““’a,'h'a ’tS te *M "

r °(,e morning. Clouds were low and It is not difficu
un the table. ■5Lslening. Fields and river and a most generous
t snd slnftel ^E_lunl li„s were shadowed and forbid- meet these demands. Every food stuff 

„g. should be a part of the mother’s daily
Suddenly, just after sunrise, there rations from the time of conception 

over the centre of the city, a until the child is weaned, 
great break in the clouds, and there There is no better resting place for a
me highest towers and tallest build- than in s roomy carriage on the
»gs were all resplendent in those ear- rerandeh, sheltered front the winds, or 
ly morning rays. Above the shadow in the south room of the house, well
uxl Rl«o™ »« ™1« towards the til ted a„d warm in winter time.
Cavens, clear, pure, gleaming. û û é

Ever sine*, that vision has been a . .__ n
rful help, causing the thoughts Inexpensive Curtain*

ird anbelier.^Eto rise to the Power behind that radi- e-w ROBABLY after washing some 
becked mgntt. '» the eurronndine dnrknese. It U» 0, lh, b,droom curtein, in the 

snderctl ow^Ku roused to higher endeavor in the A spring, you have found that they 
week’s work^V*^' <iotn™on."P*ace duties. It has came through the wash and the 
sn older mu™,lreni’,hjncd *” the ,uii* of weak" stretchers rather badly worn Pro. 
owned liant!» ^B11*55 aa<* wcanness- I* bas encour- bablv you darned and patched them 
us older ,hc momcnt8 of depression and up saying t0 yourself that you would
tea then h^■discouragement. __ make them do until fall Here is a
' walW JSM The ,n?pirat‘onLwa5 broLusrhl ab0Ut way in which cu 
l wauet u,c ■b>. ,hr glory in that sombre setting. uH ,han yj 

,hoU8"ht suggested Tennyson’s guggc8tjon may r
d eround ♦•■'"‘Till at the last arose the man. XiS/afi? all':

Or crowned with attributes of woe. Purchase a fairly cheap grade of 
Like glories move his course.” unbleached cotton, and in order that 
We know not what the clouds and curtains mav not be too plain, add a 

he shadows and the darkness of our fringe of old-fashioned candle-wirk- 
rm arc working in our characters, ing A heading mav be left at the top 
f by a higher strength we rise above cf ,h«. curtains and the rod run 
hem. and, in spite of fhem, and through a casing. In adding the 
hrouvh them, into the beauty and the fringe, one has to punch holes half 
neatness 'f noble Chnatlikeness — an inrh or so apart ^i roUnd the 

I.H.N. hemmed side of the curtain and the

k *9*5

d: "WateJ

i his way in. 
it catch tlie
t on c Iu*er

It to understand that 
diet is ren uired to

srd. Watch ! 
■ only one ol
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led and the 
ider another 
•peered into ;
man loses —
rho gets tbs

In the Dairyr?”

clean andthoroughly
5^3 shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
-^*<n Leaves everything eweet-smelling and 
|W6A sanitary. Cleanliness pays—especially 
^jq\C\ in the dairy. Use

Use Panshine to

PANSHINE
pure, white, clean powder—d 

i—can’t barm the banda—odor 1«as.

KL-xi-ffi 10c.

It’s a

Unains may 

dr”

be made 
i a pair, and a 
the way for you 
curtains for the

When ii it

ted to read 
s hand »»^j
a crowd, »>|* â • •

Don’t Kiss the Babies
r 1 “*■,? some babies oould speak when they
and it H goni^HI em |M.jng cammed, dandled »n th»' 

Xo", air, snd in various other way* made
“ . n . ,udr^Hsncoinf'(rtuble by admiring relatives, 
tot a 8>ni’u*they miKht gjTe vent t their feelings 

dropping a way that would be rather sur-
riiing to these aaid admirers A 
niter in the Csnadisn Ladies' Home 
ocrnal expresses some pronounced 

this subject that are worthy

THE MAN THAT USES HIS KNOWLEDGE-
makes the most money from his farm, 

farm not paying owing to unscientific i 
r catalogue. It will tell you what 
ng basis. Write, Book Dtpt.

NO DAISY

Are there any 
management. If 
will help you put

Of how to do things 
departments of your 
so write for our ci 
things on an a payin|

PETEDBODO, ONT.

TuFINE
GRAIN

MED.
GRAIN GRAIN

$
g to-morrof.1

ipreciation ii 
i’s
held sti 

l sight of 
if ribbons, 
gan to swi
* minute

ished into

Sugar
m

For the 
dould 
should

visiting ; its feeding hours should be 
regular, and between time# let it

first few months the babe 
but*sleep and eat. It 

tossed about, kissed and 
be hawked about,

■hi i

, nor should it SUCCESSFUL CANNING AT HOME
Requires Fruit perfect in shape and 
quality and a clear well made Syrup.

The Syrup must be made with pure good sugar, as organic matter In sugar 
acts like over-ripe fruit and causes fermentation. To avoid such disappoint
ment and loss, It's worth while Insisting on being supplied by 

the old reliable more than 99.99
Standard Granulated Sugar.

The persecution the* little ones 
ifior at the hands of silly relatives 
ad family friends is really pitiful. 
,tav the babiet alone and let themivy hand 

im’s shoe The death rate in the first three 
sis of child life is greatest, and after 
at every added year increases its

^uur dealer with
I flaming per cent pure

fety.
The frequent cause of infant 

mortality is improper feeding, snd im- 
pn-a milk ; the stomach of the new 
bo.n babe is s very small, and a very 
delicate affair, but it Is through the 
action of this small and delicate organ 
all growth comes, and the food which 
Nature has prepared for the babe’s 
stomach is the mother’s milk.

Th»' wise mother will insist upon 
aiming her child not only for the 
ehJd's aake, but also for her own. The 
nother fed child is the one that ee- 
■apw a hundred dangers fo which the 
wttle-fed babe is exposed: follof 
Hature and it is well for mother and 
'or ohild Nature loves her own, and 
t i* when we stray from her that in- 
nm mortality boglr*
The mother must

Made exclusive^ from pure cane sugar In ^^erfeotly equipped and rt^ht u^-to-
with^hoiiI j»m*juio£pReserve bakers or being iuc™.*iîd it seven! 
steady excellence and purity are the «écrits of Its success.
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■toake and ; 
it out of

; people in 
ou‘re dm

* to say
fP"
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"other’ ’‘l.

4 mtstaku bey St. Lawrtect Extra Grarulatid In Rrfntry italtti peckagts.
. tO. SO, 35 end .'00 lb. begs, which assorts absoluta dtanlituss and c

jui'yoZrordi?* * "* ! "W“" ,nd coar,‘- A"1 *efcr

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

3 lb. and 3 lb.
comet Heights.
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"be well fed If she
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ukincr in hit surroundings. At home dinner while her 
his mother never reproved him for children go off to 

orating on the floor, so in our the company horn 
he indulged in this filthy habit A better

<nd and tie the candlewick in each 
hole Cut the wicks four and a half 
inches long, and when tied it will 
make the fringe one and a half inches room i
long. Curtains made from such ma- In the morning upon arising he no- have some 
terial give a soft, creamy light in the ticed the extreme cleanliness of the of fare tfc»t can 
room, and on account of their inex- room, and shamefacedly he came at before. And so far as the com 
pensiveness, one can have an extra once to his mistress, confessing his is concerned, what is good cm 
pair on hand to hang when they are misdeed, and promising the like for the family should also b<- 
nceded to replace others. would never occur again—and it did enough for the company. Pro

not. This was one instance of the some Home Club members have 1 
mother being to blame ; so mothers ed out a plan to their own sati 
take a hint and do not neglect your tion regarding the Sunday dit 
bovs’ education at home. and if so, I would like to hear

I could write to arrester length on they have to say about it—" 
this subject; but as m ter is al- Mac.” 
ready long I must not in le by t«*k- S • •

I HAVE been an interested reader ing up too much valuable space Be- More Attention to the Homs
I iLîcflrSLÏStiJS

THE STANDARD ARTICLE I SP 8BBT,-‘U7iMX3 1 BW MILS'

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES I iS.TtitirAïïL.'iS £tl
ifLrSriM.'TjM ^ses*W°AWhy, I ask. should hi. position as “"ed h. inthe hands o,-the own D=J“'8pFnt %ek, 1,„

our salaried assistant, demean him? «Mi5 ler ™ Institute work, and he n«
I guess the sooner we employers im- to the small bouse. Let the vwidr lost an opportunity to emphasize
prove our morals, so as not to con- amp before they walk, but do that farming wffl never k
laminate our hired men. the better not have the parents ttnn backward, attrsctive an occupation as it she 
for us. 1 have given the subject 8t£pp,n* a8 ,l.were\f®wn be until the home receives more
careful thought and in no other way The happv parents are those who hold lention
can I account for the man’s suppos- the reins of power as long as they "\Vr should pay more attention
posedly nenial position, unless it is live, and such is just and right and homc and our tha ■m. photggmjh sho,

sriiïœ-'S ssays
are treaty as equals by their em- vou do. you may regret when it is of Farm and Dairy „T[C attit« . ’ . .
plovers, not as inferiors to° *a,f f°r reparation. I do not 0f too many 0f we farmers is like Short Cut» in

Our professors had to begin at the speak from actual experience; but I 0f a certain Michigan farmer who JVeUie B.
foot of the ladder by learning the let- have heard sad. pitiful tales from cejve(j a yjgjt from his minister T|£H
ters of the alphabet. No disgrace, lonely, dependent parents, and have farmcr was COUnted one of the bsH A CONVENIEN
Schools are a government institu- heard their expressed regrets at nav- jn tbe community. When they vising! A have over a
tion, so why should we not God-like in» been so foolish as to give up their tbe pjg pen, the minister was able^H* * easy reach is
try to educate our young hired men, Pj*oe in the world, and as it were. get fuu information as to the ages (^■utensils that are th<
if we find their earlier training has with no aim in view, only to await eacb ijtter. and the farmer could t^H tinging underneal

F=- 'been slighted. They, perhaps, have Death. *T armer. to a day when his best cows MHihtlvrs condi
not had our privileges, our environ- • « » freshened. It was so in connerii**othti r
ments, our circumstances. We know - , -, with every department of the w**ing.
as surely as water bends and shapes I be bummer Sunday Dinner managed and profitable farm
itself to any channel, and aid folds F.RHAPS there is no command- they went to the house and pres 
and aoapts itself to each new figure, V* ment of the ten that has been so sat. doiro to dinner with the fa
so are our habits formed, our very * universally kept as "Six days which included three or four b
character moulded by our surround- shalt thou labor." I believe, too, that youngsters.
ings and by our youthful training. j„ the country the day of rest is more , How ok, .» ™.. •,»«=«„- >irrtr™ 0f the cupboa
We, especially in youth, are creatures gtrictlv observed than in the city, asked the minister. The far®^*k, placed on the sh
easily influenced. Our natures then The farmer allows his horses to rest J?18 J? a««l2!nu,J,l^Htiiis saving one ban
are most pliant, and if surrounded on Sunday because he realizes that Jben looked at his wife. Say, ^ , tray t0
bv had mtlueuce. » ™

Windsor SSwS'S ir§ga|'S£f1 ,ion not the rule. Of.entime, the =n« the troth by ,.yl«g. the out- man.ldHy ^ “
lk)TT>V d»=,vo,b. ïïÆ and wr%Kï”' ' m.llmihh.Tkileî;

jjairyoajx i„ AHc. whm jriSA'srsss.turi
Tk/f 7 1/I 7 blacks are looked down upon as infer- a <jav of feasting as well as a day of . ®f,mell0* ?ur 5°?^ ,woœen lh. savl„~ ,Modem Camé te s&'ifc zv'rdiï F£zi£-*B üasrrs iS T®rirSff---------- — ¥ MMSTM rAWîï-fii

HAWK BirVflTI "The last shall be first and the first housewife In many cdinmunities j**™ 7nV?.ent<* Tentînd h ,»^fcrt without^stoopin
lasl” It seems to me cobwebs are Sunday visiting is common. Iam a t îm vou ha ÎT»!

Why no. also discuss lives of men in we,k. it i, a rest for neighbors to *£']iL*t£ taKkkd^once or V 
i ump. .,3XhSl $22.50 others walks of life, for instance the meet in a social way on Sunday. ■ hung out a hiir washing or 10 year'
WIEEIHSCWIW doctor,, lawyer*. * ? I^e lacl lluu Wha, I do l^e eaceolioa ,o I, ,h, |^r ,h« ïhSd“n oViô 3Ü » * run Îwî a

intoxam rssur EKrÆs rs*S'-'-t f-i «■ U Our Saviour learned .hr r.roente, „o. content with that. "b.kr them. Stand IlLi.hedl!
T.W. Boro’s eon trade, and waa one of !he noore»1 He Sc]eee” over a hot Hove on Sunday milk th« row,. I don't believe *^K,.ily cleaned.

«ur Great F.aamole «. what have p,eo..nnw a hot dmner F.ren -heo (arm lhould he averted l.l«r,0 »«*. a. f..t
the hired men a, a claaa done to he comnanv li not exner.ed the hot din- „„„ide ,he h„m„ h,lv, k„
held un tn surh nd.cule. or why do „,r „ Innh.et for roar the same "Life ia not all work: at l-ist. ■mrnm There is
the- alone ment inch confabs? In sommer eepeciall». 1 ihmk it is ,h„„ldn.t he. Our women should h.a*o„s„o.k rqual to

In our home our hired man N u a shame for any woman In have t° „„„ ,nou«h left to eotenaia. T«*,k, , meat «tinder,
a room IS «nod a bed as the nutter around a hot stove ina hot kit- „„ eom„ b,„ worked „ «„d „„
(and hie la oerfectl. ant? our chen oreoann, a hut Sunday dinner ,b,v made «ode of their work Tlü*,!,,,. "aidant me

on a hot day. Instead of the day be- „„old b, hriahter rod make the fM, ... ,11 enaurim
helo in tn« one of rest for her when she may m0„ beautiful did they rest uhtiHim. and materials,

«h to se- have an oocortuntty to rather fresh ,h,T „„ ti„di ,„d th, .„,t ■ ron,„, „„ ,„i,
from an- mernv for the comma week’» dutiee. Murh „„„ homely nhilosooh, dealt that cut
He amv- „ I» » day of considerable steam. In- ,b, ,ame n„a did Mr. Denyrs ritt *nav hr larked In I

mid- stead of it being a fixed custom that Farmefy Institute audiences do be bought at a:
mother be free to go to church everv often hear such sentiment expresn!^* s;,vr time i 
Sunday morning if she wishes, she by <«a mer, man|» am] they were ^■k,, ,,ing old 

not oroperlv mv freouentlv sieve home to »et orerlallre. ^Kmi b,kin« powder
When rooking eg| 

n old flour sifter.
I and can be take:
II together.

husband and
church, and

way, I believe, is to try 
thing on the Sund , 

be prepared the
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An Interesting " Pen Chet ”

i HOME
STUDY

Act* Cawiuc* eely.
SUM M 1 
SCHOO t

Vmi hi isesst

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

N, ONTARIO 
tnoN Meeiciws

SCHOOL OF MINING

KiNorroi
Arts 1BUCA

I
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materials as

Hang the spoons, 
and small things ' 
and always place th< 

When washing di 
and table are will

?S£e Secret c£ ÏÏ 
Good. Butter is

Çfyidets
hired men appreciate it.

Once being short taken for 
harvest T was fortunate enou 
cure the services of a man 
other part of the rountrv. 
ed at our home one night near 
nivht. He was shown to his room, 
and a® the hour wa« late he ouirklv 
ixtinguished the light.

too.
REALLY DELIGHTFUL/

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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June 14, igij FARM AND DAIRY
(>s) St9

help the busy housewife to 
solve some of the problems is 
to look over her time careful
ly and learn how to live on 
24 hours a day. After sub
tracting sleeping, eating and 
dressing time, the housekeeper 
may find that she has left per
haps 12 hours out of the 24, 
all of which she spends in 
working. But there ought to 
be time in every woman's day 
for some out of door life and 
for resting and reading. How
is she to get it _______

“Perhaps the housewife feels H--^nTSinHfiSr JCTEG JH I A 
that there is not â single thing zœ esoiüd «iu«#lwKvmrV È —■ 
which she can leave undone.
Let her review the duties of «i«n b»< mooir m>4 W ■—m oi musae 
the day. Are all the things JUSTU8TEN TO THIS. o«. ■« w»va n*art hjs stjsz
of her family and herself r For SfASS,V>”*

iriss to«jk."rtSLtei5 - -duuuhnuM. til „ “ . m£Sr MY PROPOSITION
Would .1 not dm. ”d Ï1 SJSfïK^î^ïî^ïtS
simplify meals to have just one routc«d.anditoire-s kPi.tur. i.d...iop»i»ith£ut 
ol ihewl It >. hnrd for »o-
men to distinguish between es- INVENTION Inkee 100 Hetniee nn henr end eivsu you » 
sentials and non-essentials, but ‘g^gT-T-i
6m of iti*,..,h*' m',•, be d0°r sstsiayr Jatragags.

$200.00 
^1 MOHId

WW■ own sati 
un day dii

f:
i the Hon*

lepertmenti 
inn proper i 
II managed

rt of many | 
ion to the j

This ’ vi
^ Mr.^i

^emphasize*

ves more

,'d.

5
What Tree Planting Will Do for the Treeless Plains.

*Sfc6rTwo K.ncrti principle, UB-

" “«Sttwsaaw-.™ssba*- -rsM 'ss&.’&t jssss^
Short vuts in the Kitchen Shears in the kitchen may be great First, every movement takes time and !i«mrti«7tnrfi

Nellie B. Maxwell savers of time. Use them to trim energy. Second, there is one best way
lettuce, cut raisins and figs, dress and one shortest way to perform 

CONVENIENT arrangement to chicken, prepare grape fruit, and work done with the hands, or wi
have over a table and within many other uses may be discovered hands and head working in coopére

ras able^H* - easy reach is a shelf with the daily by the thinking housewife, 
he aga^Hutensils that are the most often used Don’t waste time scrubbing a sink In st

■mer could hanging underneath, and on the with scouring powder, as kerosene beach suggi
cows lu^Hihclves condiments, salt, and such will do the cleaning in half the time ency methods : 
connertü^Hother materials as are used in cook- and not hurt the enamel. 1. By studying motions,

the wS^Bins- A A * *• By applying commonsense.
ing the spoons, measuring cups. ... ,, , „ *• By open-mindedness and reading
small things within easy reach Nothing Useless Is what is wntten to help the housewife.

„.k mot b.,,™,

“î'Emîvm

S3 ‘The fiMtbcMtr0yfetthU V rather ,*letebl« oh°J£erth'or6healeds' u **

«V to «*■""; but the housewife might iffoni jjjg" c™h~ tbe lb"' ,nrt~d Q LANTS reunite Km. tiimulnnl
“diiî^ïjr^y^m^jîm^" fï',£^3 RIDER AGENTS WANTED

is another most desirable part of a ?™cdhr^d!ng{ for * c“te k>afL o( ought to have some fertiliser twice a
veil-(-quipped kitchen A nnc cover white bread to be u^ in making week, such as a top dressing of sheep "•J?**,??
- Æ P watering .n'*CUy' JSS^TeSK

ad the saving of work in scrubbing a cover, it is just the thing tor hold- the surface and then watered is most /S|
worth considering. '«U «Pioee, seeds, etc. Many an am- beneficial. The amateur gardener //7U iA\U0 BUT '*’**■

The sink, table, and stove should bitioue plant has grown in a baking should always remember that during flf/V\ii **•'•** «
h a height as to pennit the powder can. the hot drv weather the tax on *

«non using them to work with com- Nothing useless is; even corn cobs strength of plants is like it is on the 
fort without stooping. make the ideal fuel to be used in human system. Evaporation is «•>

If you have a pine floor, do not smoking bacon. Odds and ends of r^pid through the lungs of plant life
wear out your life scrubbing it. Cover ranojd f,t, and the oil from the fowl that unless plenty of moisture nud
|t with a gKd llpolW. which will di„„.r| mlJ b. utiliMd in >?«<* "1, romt.ntl, be .upult.d
ro*t .about |1 » a square yard. If m„hing good soap. The cast-off over- through the rdbts. plants become
tarnished once or twice a year it wUl J( t t j* rtrlpt Bnd mede in. stunted, they show a poor color andE^^’L^hT.sss.r.i EEEArf * ”rt“4"rfVhLb‘Vîl'l,To.‘,Ii:eU.l"h2î^î „ " l.« A Dang.roua'Potition

Süïî- - be Th. Hou-wif.'. ProbUm. A l.d° "y.V*
Ho aw-'v. as fast as possible, with «<i-rn HE reason why women dislike ''™'" said he, pointing to an

be beam iton kettles and buy alu- I housework is that they let ,nscnbed plate on the deck, "is where
ninium There U no short cut in *■ their work master them, in- our «allant captain fell ”

rk equal to the handy devices ste*d of mastering their work.” So No bonder, replied the old lady,
e;it grinder, a bread and cake sayg Dorothea Beach, Instructor in nearly slipped on it myself. —

eve- beater and cream Home Economics at the University of Everybody a.
'hip. standard measuring cups and Maine, in a recent pamphlet got out 
ipoons. all ensuring agajnst waste of from that Station. "Judging from
hne and materials, • the conversation between women, y NHABITANTS of a suburb of an
Comers are surh hard places to which one sometimes hears,” she con- I Ontario citv are required to report 

rep clean that curved brass corners tinues. "one would suppose that no * promptlv anv case of contagious 
uy be tacked in them. These tips class of people have more monotonous disease, in compliance with the regu- 
uy be bought at any hardware store, duties to perform than housekeepers, lations of the local board of health.
Save time in washing spoons by Housekeeping is interesting and pre- In accordance with this order. Health 

wring old teaspoons in the soda sents innumerable possibilité s for Officer Leary received this post card 
nd baking powder cans. i creative power, ingenuity and origin- recently:
When rooking eggs in the shell use ality. One can use all the mental "Dear Sir,—This is to notify you 

n old flour sifter. They will cook in power which one is willing to put that my boy Ephriam is down bad 
and ran be taken out quickly and into it. with the measles as required by the
together. "One of the first things which srill new law.”

re attention 
nunity than

WE TRUST YOU-4£3
■”•>1 d;pn.ll. ■uppllM formekln* IMpIMur-.r. FREE WITH THE OUTFIT.

Just think ol Ih. profitable returns lor yon In eeUlnfi these 
pictures et lute » oeeteepleee The profile are ee bl« In this business Ihet every d»r you put off eenfiln* lor this 
outfit meenejaet so meek money eut of your poeket.

II r»u er„ mekln* Ieue than See u week do not d.lar e 
minute but write ne leder lor our Free Cetnlofi, sod full

any
rite

cn they vi table 
a shel l,°în « R.Fu«H».M^KWt—Ui4St.Nn.*» Tew»andardizing housework. Miss 

ests the following effici-

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

Oaaw and Poultry Coop* eepplUd

"■ DAVIES lm.

'In

d™

ir four b

le girl her* 
The fara 

a minute a 
"Say. Mai 

ray?” 
trouble in i 

i Mr. Denyi 
on to drive

Wm.
EMMùàeéitu TORONTO. ONT.

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTES, 
LIÛHT IBAHMAS, S.C. WHITE LEOHORNI 

Over M year» a breeder.
Stock and Eg*t for tala.

Mlcbaal E. Soyer, Eos n.

Plants Require Fertilizer
E. F. Colline, Fork Co., Ont.
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have the warm weather to grow ow 
crops, and tf we made special pro.
vision for caring for the milk .indei Farm and Dairy 
cream in this warm weather, n *■} exponent „i dairyl 
then that we would get the lx*lj '’k
cheese and butter. ■} Awœietlon are r

We have three factories in Easting 1 paper Member» of 
Ontario that hare ««ablt.hnd a tu».* " ÏÏ'lShtS. bn 
peratuie at which milk will be anrpi.g) i.cetlon In thin 001 
ed for cheese making. They newt 
before made such good cheese as they 
have since adopting this temper.uurt 
standard, and the yield has been bn- 
ter. They refuse to accept any mi|

75 degrees.

HOLSTEIN-FHI
The Makers’ Corner

Butter eon Cheese Haaere am la 
vMed te eeiiil emitrlbutlene to Ihi. 
department, to ash questions on 
mature relating to eheeee msh.n» 
and to euageet enhjeete for dtaea.

Oleo Information Wanted The Breed that
|~* DITOK. Farm and Dairy,—I be- 
r» lieve that the people of Canada ov#,r

should know whether or not We have factories on our list i 
oleomargarine is a good food- l nave whjfh j, Ia|CPS 1354 lbs. of milk 1 
lived in close touch with the laboring maj[e a peund 0f cheese, during t| 
classes of Montreal for 115 years, and ^ wcather. That such a quanti 
I feel convinced that butter at present of mjlk ig rC(|Uired. is takei 
nrices bough as a farmer 1 dont granle(j Those patrons are 
see Iv can be produced cheaper» de|ighled when the price of chre
is a 1 ry for the laboring classes eoeg up one cen, They Cf-ukl • sjagla month de

view wherein the “real character of _____ ■in true mj friend, j

f- MUkc.„. fcegart:
be a place for both butter and oleo, HE Dairy Division of the I
and if oleo can be produc ed at a price I states Department of Agriniltu^UM "bm their day fc 
at which the laboring classes can 1 h., in«t oomnleted a sériés «f tm» Hula* it*
afford to use it in place of nn the change in temperature ui imikHi,' yVe m Holstein if
and if it is not injurious to in ran* during transportation fromm^T "

For this reason wr >“°£ hours no serious results will orr
ihcally wherein oleomarganne is A u.mperature weU below 60 drgr 

not good as a food.—G- ! England, Fahrcnhei, however, materially 
Missisciuoi Co., tjue. creases the rate of bacterial growth.

. .... . On the other hand, where milk
Sound Muk lor Lneese be shipped long distances, the

1‘abloir, <'Air/ l.'iiiy lti*frurii* tial temperature must be lower, 
fu, Kott'rn .(Mario suraing that no provision is made

w sra v anw d

>"»' 1, comme .md « mut prepare b_ |k h„,

fe?5K.!SwSE 'T1* EtE'ÆÎ 

SJSÏ.-B Sjn a t s s-H£Sï^
.Pire O, .he d,igridUreK.». Æ? mSS/hT

^■ars-r- SfÆf.» imiit in one .at and «Il poor in M- ,how,d „ mific tempera.,
,n»er. I hardly Mu dearer, in the some period,
factor,,-,. 1, would need more help The mill
-ed more vat». Why ""rerer. ,h, uoiocketed can. rare m *

g™-»* **"-* - ™
mdre, ,0 take in no m.lk over «t» ** °”obvi„„, form .he, 

temperature It ,, I*• ,ha, il pave to iackel the
«ho own the bu.me,,. not I he cheese^ maintain n low

5SrStiTlSSta JTïS There are tom. pl.re, -he,,
Interference with private business, best buttermaker could not I 
Surelv with all the years of work.that mould due to poor refnger;» or*-f 
dairv instructors have done, there are it is time that the old style ■« 
enough men in a factory section tu boxes were replaced with retngrraa 
see that such a proper measure would if up-to-date construction. It is 
be carried through be considered poor business for

The proper farm plant for the cool- creamery to spend good money I 
ing of milk would not represent any the best equipment, also make s g 
great investment. I venture that rial effort to get good raw mated 
there is not a factory in this coun- and then store the butter map 
try in which the maker is not where it is almost sure to detent* 

heese and butter in —James Sorensen, in The Dairy 
We must, however, c0^.

B leathr ritona, C«
■ 1,1 KK the Holstein-» 
I No other breed oou 
1 To ail the pall boll 
And make a teat to bl

vouiwlri 1Whether your hay crop 
is heavy or light

will here mm. eh.

•i.Jk'üswæ st

YOU NEfcD A SILO
If you have a heavy or satisfactory hay crop and J 
, and make silage, you can sell your hay and feed

in the first place, vour 
■nt. less than if you fed

wu/be

If. J

some of 
cause you can I 
onlv will they g

in 'ood deal

you can .sell 
will find that, 

lo 80 per cent, 
the second pi

silage and you 
nr fodder will t

hay : and in i 
deal larger now I think I bin 

unit ml iaasd là 
Ayndilrew.^Onwriihe

• a light hay crop but have silage 
vour cows, vou won't have to buy any hay or sell 

cows because you haven’t enough feed, be- 
feed them silage if you have a silo, and 
give a good deal more milk than they w 

ation. but you will find that they will come out 
I better shape in the spring.

however, you have

orriCIAI. RECORDS 
FRIESIAN COWS FI

1. Bmokland* Kotik 
•day rword, Ty. 7m. 4 
gU lb», fat. 123 M lbs. 
tM*y record. Ty. 7 

Bilk 189 46 lh». fat. 21 
: Hardy. Hrockvllle. 
t Lakeview Rattler. 

IMS I be milk. 22.46 lb» 
#r. lakevlew Farm, I 
1 Mererna Calamity 

g TIM lbs. milk. 21 9

May record. Ty. lm. 
12 40 Ihe^fat^MOl I be

4 Prlnoee» Dixie de 
b 11m Jd ; *74 4 I be

Mdav rtssird. Ty. 11

e isAnother big advantage in raising and feeding silàg 
that you can keep more cows on the same number of a« 
and derive a larger profit from them.

Furthermore, corn for silage is the surest and most de
pendable crop that the farmer can raise. Less affected b> 
weather conditions than any other crop, it doesn’t make much 

whether the weather is wet or dry when you 
arvest it.

differen 
come toh

The Ideal Green Feed Silo
so well liked by Canadian dairymen 
necessary to say very much about it.

is a produt i of the De Laval fat ton le i» 
assurance that the material and workmanship are 

rrrade in even particular, and if you will talk to any 
our neighborhood who has an Ideal Silo, or will look 

construction of some Ideal Silo put up by one of 
hbors. you will surely appreciate the excellence of 
ction and the quality of the material from which

fact that it
Two Fsu

Th> slipshod farms 
and has all kinds n 
He doesn't keep 
streisht, but sticks 
ef tats. You My. 
Uks a brace, and 
klamil old piece. 1

lelesl rule»? Why n 
Socks and herds? 1 
coin to pelt the Mr 

He answers throui 
lid: "I do the way 
I bait no use for n 
agriculture I earn'd 
farmers’ Journals d< 
no time to sit and 
much trouble on n . 
and talk here 'til 
cows are all produ 
bens have never Ion 
hogs art troubled w 
my horns have the 
our old Hone churn 
and so the butter 
the sell Is dry. the

I must kick nround 
as m> father did of 

The modern farm 
has all things runn 
straight. He knows
t*tr> chance. For 
blind man's game: t 
a lofty aim, must 
henslvc view, and k 
fermer» do. He ougl 
kind of stock will hi 
by the crock, know 
bug» and worms, am 
deadly germa: he 
what kind of grain 1 
on hill or plain: he 
what kind of pill» I. 
lor their Ills, n tho 
has to know. If he 
grlel. and so he re< 
•vsry day. and kmr 
makes It pe« , It i 
times Its co t—the I

s
it i

If vou an* still hesitating whether or not to purchase a 
silo this year, nlease keep in mind that if vou wail much 

in getting <je- 
vreai rush of silo 

their orders in late

of trouble 
have had a

longei you may heve ■> good dçel 
livery in time, because we 
orders this summer, and tho 

have to wait.

There is probably a Dr 
I be glad to quote you p 

the nearest De

agent in your town who 
erins. etc. If not. an in- 
office will receive

Be Sure to send for FREE SILO BOOK

h will 
quirv sent to 
attention.

prompt

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
e tiiri

1111
CREAMWANTED

Our prlceahare shown a "toady advance 
for (food Uwallty CREAM.
We are prepared to meet ANY com
petition. You should write ua.

WE WANT YOUR»
We pay o*areas and furnish cane

Profitable Prices Promptly Paid
BELLEVILLE CBBAMBUY LTD.

. r u F VIM r oirr.__________
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

CK-rch St.. TOnONTO, Out.
getting better c 
cool weather.
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milk 66 *T lb«. fat, 7122 I be. butter. D B
Tracy, Co bourg.

S. Jeuke Art la Hengerveld, 24134 6y. lm 
26d , 464 8 Ibe. milk. 20.06 I be. fat. 26 «8 l be

special pro- 
he milk ,md 
rather, u u

is in Easirti 
iahed a tern- 
ill be anrpt. 
They newt 

heese as they
i temper.uurt 
has been bn- 
ept any mil

our list ii 
of milk « 

h during the 
:h a quantity 

n for

HOLSTEIN-FHESIAN NEWS
Our Two Leadersrm end Dairy is tb* leading 

•neat of dairying in Canada

•elation are readers of the 
•r Members of the Aeeooiatlon 
Invited to send items of inter- 
to Holstein breeders for pub-

l record. 6y lm. 26d.. 740.9 Ibe
milk 30.» lbs. fat, 37 9» Ibe butter Allison 
Bros.. lOhesterrille

IFF
sre*invited to 
et to Holstein breeders 
bcation in thie column

They say a man is known by the 
company he keeps. It is equally I 
true that a farmer is judged by 
the machinery he buys.
You will find certain farms the standard 
for what a farm ought to be, and on 
these farms will be exhibited a
TORONTO WINDMILL 
CHAPMAN GASOLINE ENGINE

BEST

A&srsflM'wtfttt
Cordon 8 Uooderbam. Clarkson.
Botta De Ko! Waldorf. MES. My. Cm 

lOd. 368.7 Ibe. milk. 19 37 Ibe fat. 24 22 ll.e 
butter J. W. Blow art, Lyn.

8. Inks Mt-roedea Tehee. 15294, 6y. 3m 
528.6 Ibe. milk. 18 Ibe. fat. 28.51 Ibe

14-day record. 6y. 3m. 0d.; roe.
mil*. 34 52 Ibe fat. 4316 Ibe butler Jacob 
Leusalt-r A Hon. Bright

9 Canary Bees Vale De Kol, 17964. 6y. 
3m 22d ; 466.6 the milk. 17.(8 Ibe fat. 
72.12 Ibe butter. Jacob Lenesler A Hon

10 Mamie 2nd. 13016. ly. Om 26d.. 487.2 
lb«. milk. 16.61 lbs. fat. 20 64 Ibe butter.

20<lay record. Sy Ora 26d . 1.389.2 Ibe 
milk 46 27 Ibe fat. 56 60 Iba butter D B 
Traoy. Oolmurg

11. Maggie Everson. 16762, 6y. lm. 9d. ; 
422 6 Ibe milk. 14 46 Ibe. fat. 18 07 Ibe but 
ter F J. MoCalptn, (lananooue

1

The Breed that I Like Best
I Icathr ritono, Carleton Co., Ont.

■ LIKE the Holeleln-Frieaiao cow.
I No other breed eould show me how 
* To All the pall both night and morn, 
And make a test to blow one's horn.
1 kindred pounderf 'Oh my. myj 
Tun will dear some cheap-guv farmer cry. 
Who keeps a few tough, wee. red eowe 
Is barnyards, or in filed up mown

Not a «ingle month does there go peat 
Ibet does not carry on its path 
A bigger record made at last, 
from cows like that great Pontiac loan

•re surely

BY
TEST

Senior Four-Year Clast
1 Ceaeie De Kol Hengerveld, 14617. 4y. 

Urn 241 ; 674 Iba. milk. 20 24 Ibe. fat. 26 30Id true my friend, yet every yeai 
A Holstein's winner at the Fair,
Sol for her beef but for her milk.
Asd a teat from whit* she did not shirk

Iba. butterk Cens 30-day record, 4y Urn 24d . 2.334 3 I tie 
milk. 83.13 I he. fat. 103.92 Ibe butter. J. W 
Stewart. Lyn.of the I iiitg^^

of Agri< .iltin^gAifi wheel their day
...........2

80 have a Holstein if you

Junior Four-Year Class
1 Princess Calamity Wayin- Is- K.,l tad, 

17266. 4y 3m 4d. ; 600.1 Hie milk. 18.62 the 
fat. 23.28 Ibe. butter T 0 Gregg. Inger-

and are rightfully ranked in first piece 
amongst farm machinery. Your farm is not 
complete without them.

want to make money, save it by 
our two leaders. Write now for

for milk i*

rature of 
;ation from 

These have said enough 
that gives the stuff 

uemeeye, Hhorthome try

|e now I think I

*HF,c 2. Laura De Kol of Fi.lrview, 18846. 4v 
0m id.; 6204 Hie milk. 17 01 lbs fat. 2127 
Ibe. butler. F. J McCalpIn

Senior Three-Y ear Clree
---------- 1. Millie De Kol of Kairvlew. 18844. Mr

OFFICIAI. RBCORD8 OF HOLSTEIN- 10m 36d.; 664.4 Iba milk, 19 76 llw fat. 24.71 
FRIESIAN COWS FROM MAY 16 TO Ibe. butter.

MAY 11. 1915 today record, 3y 10m 26d ; 2.369 Ibe.
Mature Class milk 82.13 I he. fat. 10167 Ibe butter F. J

1. Bmokland'e Korndyke Wayne. 9617. McOalpin.
MUy record, 7y. 7m 4d. : 2.527.6 Iba. milk. 2 Countess De Kol Calamity. 19164. S.v 
LM Ibe. fat. 123 20 Ibe. butter 6m 9ri , 476.3 llw milk. 16 82 I he fat. 2103
May record. 7y. 7m. 4d ; 4.700.9 Ibe Iba. butter 
lilt 189 40 Ibe. fat. 236.76 Ibe butter. A. 14-day record. Sy 6m 9d . 906 3 Iba milk.

Hardy. Brorkvllle. 31.84 Ibe fat. 3180 Iba butter H M
Î Lakevlew Battler. 11364, Ty. 3m. 16d ; II..It by. Port Perry 
41 Ibe milk. 22 48 lbs fat, 28.10 Ilia, but- Junior Thi
ir. lakevlew Farm. Bronte.
A Meroena Calamity Poerh. 9166. Ty lm 
I TOM Ibe. milk. 2192 Iba fat. 27 « Ibe.

May record. Ty. lm. 9d; 1.380.6 Ibe.
!40 Hie^faLjMOl Ibe. butter W

• Princess Dille de An 
r^llrn M 674 4 Ibe. ml

May record, ly. Urn. 3d.: 1.611.1 Ibe.

some appt»
catalogue.

Ontario Wind Engine Si Pump Co.ml.
milk that hit 
distant • ATLANTIC AVENUE, TORONTO

Write to Head Oflice or naareat Branch : MONTREAL, WIMNIPICCl, CALOART

multiply rid 
milk, hut th 

during .1 fn 
ts will rare, 
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materially de 
trial growth., 
where milk i 
ances. the 11»

rn is madr lot 
»l tempe rate 
Where milk i 
ours, it is w 
n to m ar th

ed to air IrS

milk begins l 
rery pm .tutu 
» it from ben)

milk cooled <
rases the u*

n from the | 
The nnlk *< 

; miles and É 
re during * 
1. The expeii 
cans that wn 
wed a tailed 
three houri I 
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1 with wet
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WE BUILDrec-Year Clan*
Piet Je. 22378. 2m 

Ibe. fat, 32.12 Hi*
Before you cut a timber investigate our plan 
of Bam Building. You can see what kind of 
barn we have built for hundreds of Farmers. 
Let us show you the plans. Save time, money 
and danger of fire. Write us about

!. Lady Waldorf 
Id.; 600 2 lbs. milk. 26 69

30-day record. Sy. 2m 8d . 2.469 4 llw. 
milk. 101.64 Ibe. fat. 127 06 Ibe butter A

I Hill-Crest Pontiac Buste, 22709. $y Sm 
I6d. 646.6 Ibe milk. 19 42 Ibe. fat. 24 28 Hie 
butter. Q. A. BreUievi, Norwood.

3 Poutla. Atlas Kent. 23664. 5y Om 22d 
401.9 Ibe milk. 16.79 Ibe. fat. 19.78 llw. but

14-day record, ly 0m. 22d . 826 
30.66 Ibe fat. 38.20 Ibe. butter 
Leuesler. Bright.

4. Butter Girl Pontiac. 20806. Jy 6m 
IJd. ; 441.8 llw milk. 14.36 Ibe. fat. 17.94 Ibe 
butter O. A Bret hen

5 Daisy Wayne Mechthilde, 19770. Jy 
5m Od.; 386.6 llw milk, 13.67 Ibe. fat, 16.97 
lb«. butter. T. G. Gregg. IngerNull

6 May Belle Walker. 23378. Jy Soi 19d 
362 Ibe. milk. 12.84 lbs fat. 16.06 Iba. but
ter P J. Salley. Lachine Kaplda.

7 Lady Pletje Canary's Jewel, 17314. 31- 
day record. Jy 4m. lOd., 1.782.2 Hie. milk. 
71.31 Ibe. fat. 8914 lbs. butter

366-day record. 3y 4m lOd , 24.149.3 Ibe 
nulk. 938 93 Ibe fat. 1.17366 Ibe butter 
J. M. Btevee. Steves ton, a.C.

Senior Two-Year Class
1 Pontiac Hester Pletje. 26638. ty 6iu. 

19d. 326 6 Ibe milk. 16.22 Ibe. fat. 19.03 Ibe.

BARNS
STEEL TRUSS BARNS

renylrlj^w/i Me/ Mr fUn y Am/dieg

The Metal Shl*$lt k Siding Co.. Ud.. PrestonTwo Ftrmeri

end hen nil kinds of black 
He doesn't keep hie head on 
straight, but sticks to methods out 
ef tat*. You say. "Why don't you 
Uks a brace, and cultivate your 
Mean4 old place, In modern style, 
with mouern tools, according to the 
latest rules? Why not Improve your 
Socks and herds? Then you'd have 
coin to pelt the tords.''

Hr answers through hie old straw 
lid: "I do the way my father aid. 
I hate no use for modern rules, for 
agriculture learn-d In schools No 
tanners' Journals do I need; I have 
no time to sR and read. I’ve too 
much trouble on « v mind, to stand 
and talk here 'til I'm blind ; m> 
cows are all producing whey, my 
hens have never learned to lay ; my 
hog. ere troubled with the thumps: 
an home have the Jumping mumps; 
our old stone oh urn It met ol plumb, 
end to the butter will not cows*: 
the well le dry. the chimney emob's, 
at) hired men nr* lasy blokes, aid 
I mutt kick nround and roar. Just 
at m> lather did ol yore."

enoleum
IE and germ killer. Every 

Zenoleum afmaat

for*horn*, pen* 
and stable*. cheapest In price end

14-day record. 2y 6m. 19d. ; 6797 lbs. milk, 
29 88 Ibe. fat, 87.36 Ibe. butter A. 0 Hardy 

L Pontiac Do Kol. 23606. 2v. 11m. 26d. 
442.6 Ibe milk. 12.27 Ibe fat. 15.36 Ibe. buV 
tor. Joseph Fletcher. Oxford Mills.
I Manor P H Queen. 28799. 2y 6m lad . 

280.2 Ibe milk, 10.69 lbs. fat. 1187 Iba. but
ter. Gordon 8. Gooderham. Clarkson. 

Junto. Two-Year Class 
Kol Plus Ratals Disle. 26787

powerful dîtofeetanl 1
Poultry pestered by Ur* never thrive, do not 

set ae much or lay aa mush and are unprofitable. 
MNOLBUM KILLS LICK, end thus allows bens A 
to put their whole mind on getting fat and A 
laying lots of eggs. Poultrymen cure nearly 
every form of chicken disease with Zeno- ,

une period, 
. The milk strongest In germicidal power. The 

lost reliable remedy In thr hands of theof chicken disease with
rVeterinary profession Why west* monm 
and precious Unto with home-made, hlt-anl 
nies mixtures when you ean get the 

rame# — Sen oleum t
a

jsfL ,i5 rarSfi?
30d ; ^336? I tor mHk.6” U^lbii.^aL 1192 ^ £now.mP M*ÛiîmMsfÎ!ed '-in. * . 

butter Allison Bros 60c.. Urge tin gi.OO. A
4 Beauty GolanUm Hengerveld. 23312. ih.chsn Chat '-about Æ

2v. 2m 2Sd . 409 2 Ibe milk, 13 66 Ibe fat. icultry diseaaee. if you 
17 Ofi Ibe butter mention this paper.

14-day record. 2v. Rm. 22d.: 772.6 
26 70 Hw. fat. 32.18 Ibe butter.

5 Oretchnn 
338 < Ibe. milk.

The modéra larawr. up to date, 
has ell things running smooth nad 
straight. He knows the farmer must 
/dvaace. and knowledge 
every chance. For farming ii 
Mind man's gime; the winner m 
a lofty nlm. must have a com 
henslvc view, and know whnt 
farmers do. He ought to know 
kind of stock will bring him roubles 
by the crock, know how to combat 
bug» and worms, and put a crimp In 
dentil> germs; he ought to know 
what kind of grain will flourish best 
on hill or plain: hs ought to know 
what kind of pills to give hie horses 
lor their Ills, n thousand things he 
has to know, If he would sidestep 
grief, end so he reads farm papers 
every day. and knows the good one 
makes it pn« . H pays 
Haul its co .t—the time

iw tern peritl BSüGBfltees where I 
uld not an 
frigerators, u

business for 

Iso makr^ijj

Vhe^DaSryt

' Used and endorsed by Fifty Canadian 
Agricultural Colleges Leading hr 

la Canada and the United States use

Fafortt, 28804. 2y . 0m Ud 
11.88 Ibe. fat. 14.7» lbs. but

:. 28 09 Hie butte

a Ma Ida Korndyke. 26963. 2y. 2m. 
362 6 lbs milk. 11.71 lbs. fat. 14.66 Ibe.

record. 2y. 2m 9d ; 690.6 Iba. milk.
(Continued on pegs It)

It almost exclusively, 
dera In every town. If yeur dee 1er 
n't it. w* will ship vou a prepaid 
tin. enough for 8 gallons, for lie.

ith

Our Folder - Live Stock 
Instirnnes—FREi:bee

Z08IE1 aiXINFECTANT M.
cikjass.un.waww.

m
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Ï tïTÆWÿn.,.-
I ttS&anas.
• ell colored; 9.064 eold et Wte

trade deprreilon le pertly psychological ïnISher*(MAof tket must it Listowel. June 18 3.010 oheeiw. oonei*.

s-ui-srri^yruiriir ~ mr "• '”u**■ ~M™“*"j
J— V “WI"*» cA’NSDYrSVrT"’

then a week ago. De- MAY SI. 191$
d for both storage end M . C|

JxâSSaS rSES;‘ *
nriî,.f^ed«n<t to crLTlM,!^: which "■ Echo Pauline Hellener, 

may make it PMdbto tTS» MM Best 16*1 lbe. milk, 629 I be, fet. 66126 
rrT17______ ». k-TTL, «y, Vuiam Oanade. ter. D. F. Ashler. Foxboro.

IIIKiMM IOURFARI
# Oorreepom

I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST year 910 oheeee ware board

IWWIWWWIWWWWWIMWMIIWMWWWWWWW
PRINCE ED

PRINCE
KirilMOND, Jun

lyinc factions there 
•own yet. which wi 
feed. Hay le oomiu

all working end th 
ludioutee e prosper 
limera ere doing

ssrjr
lor the week endinj 
were delivered Goo
prod notion go ham 
operation.—d. D. Moi

RICHMON 
DANVILLE. June

town, but the 000"
!*• made the grow 
hit few days the ra
and everything la

at tbli time.
«heme prices. Butte

I.. jâprSsS
I „« —,1 Mt«te valuee. mend has improved for 
ave been reduced some- present oonaumpUon. at

ih,°ïï SoiS^srSLir? ]
regrettable that some meet loee la order men

" Si-s5
SStâ uT SS r»«a£*w|~2.iS[ 3 £K. ï?*5. ï*e»fi‘a!Sv. .00.E5 Sy&pK 5& , „

grag&ffx-eaRc gfrS-SaaSg'é \
fairly steady, in feet there have been few Toronto Globe titatu ™k ,f butUr. 0. A. MoOulIough. Haven
changea ae a result

Hgfttly, to over spéculâtl< 
tlmste Induatry oen again 
mar proportions

re &that prosperity 
bnt'Sndh is the

tars' markst this week 1 
wool quotations The em 
the export of wool from

"Si
ONT 

HASTING! 
TAUNTON, June 1 

«erlption Is looking 
hvqaent raina may 
A Alfalfa looks vs 
•onuir to blossom, 
•ont in years.—J. B 

TUBED. June 17- 
hmry rain which w« 
dovi are very thin 
will In all probahi 
Grain i. looking I

been few Toronto Globe 
’a opera- to buy on a

jü reap gftaesggg
f*T?rwmbi’nedl wltWn to

la reeponeible for the

srr»r.: -Êi'-ü; w
wheat la In Indifferent demand at #14 to

World'. Record for Butter-fat Production Broken

tïïï, rs-»" .Viu
ü=SiâS3i'fif£#t SjI
S;Sin,.ï ‘ssar^ss sæa 

s.-vcrx:srVr'.Ti.t.'tt.',:; sxtz
dairy cowl.—Malcolm H. Gardner, Supt. A. *.

Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry srW
Barrie 1 era, Sul ici tore, etc.

415 Water St., Piterbereu|k
B. A. Fseh F.D.Kerv V.J. S ;rlh-

deni « rid corn oropa 
hare had to be resow 
•ttacka - H. 8. T.

COARSE GRAINS
Ulet trade has been done. The 
et dlBeultr confronting exporters

roll. oal. ha»- eiW . WE. «d ~™ i.

fffcTLT *•*.«.'«£to (So: Ontario oats. S4o to S6c; American 
1% to »i hSrîèy. ~Hlng. W* 

whea/,*TSo toTTo^On the *ontr '̂market

KrhKSSaSpS
The store gw eeaeon

WATERLOG 
SATBRLOO. June : 

km broken and we 
ihowere of rain Intel, 
•padding this flee. 1 
potatoes, cultivating < 
aokli Turnips will 
Hanning «gar beeti 
•sngolui will follow 
hy are coming along 
sremiting. Fat oat 
aored out, although 
•ill held in the stab 
Iwdeiw have proved

IlffiS

ithllde. fW. 6r 
fat, 40.6 lhe. bun
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"rUIT AND veOETABUIS “iudoo. June 16-00 sold at 16 8-Me toe. 0. P. H. Demonstration **».

**vr sarÆa-gÆ Sswavtfiflr.itmi ;"^T..“5S2?v
“5,æ’S su» sssagB--:

areea*----- - - - - - -
nr,^:^r kr%. w-w. b~. Thi^xFL ezh„:^ ■ ayrshib
3SSKS*--- - iStin==F3|^?«e

buttor. Wm. Patoreon

®°: suitable
r is eery pleoti 
The Junior FaiTbi annual economic loss due to 

avol '-.ble errors to the castration 
of domesticated animals Is great.

Many of these losses are due to 
a leek of knowledge of lhe rudi
mentary fundamental principles of 
surgery, bacteriology and sanita
tion. Obsolete methods are still 
practised, rendering operations un 
necessarily painful and inhumane.
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FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. OUT.

PURE BREI

tZTZBKSSS™" 18J»toton. June 11—1J*6, ell colored 746 ...Vis. ^

Cistntion of 
Domesticated Animils

F. B. BCHOEH 
and R. U DY

HINMAN
The Universal Milker

MADE IN CANADA
Ask for FACTS when buying 
The HINMAN U esld on Ita R

N. Ask the ueors, on official toet work. 
; Order your HINMAN NOW.

Price $50.00 per Unit

H. F. BAILEY It SON
Sol* Mono/ac*mr*rt for ConaJa

DrptD GALT ONT. CAL

PASTEURIZER FOR SALE
on Wisard Cream RlpeeerOne joo-Gall 

or Pasteuriser, cepper-covered, in good 
condition. Will eell al Bargain. Apply
lex No 4M, Farm and Dairy. FMesfcere, OM.

(
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FARM AND DAIRY
■

Juia 14, 1915
f'9) 583

Alin pipycpc /•• up 2 Tîï *S

UUK rARMERS CLUB 2 «F»"™" — , —— - - - - - - - - - - -
2 WO00LAWN STOCK FARM Burnside Ayrshire»

Hill-Otwst. one of unuaual importance The place to 00me for âne Avrahi Winners In the show ring end dairy
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND he tnentiomai. vis.. that of May °»ule Wenom^Htm thw* yliïhï! °f, 601,1 ,•**••• Imported or

«fisss:-.;. gaSôsss-H £■=«:«¥« saF.*».*...

mmm mmm L*sam*
1 «xirr- • : ;,| 
wore U>ei*

!g at l'dMcUto

rhlte and M

AYRSHIRE»

F*wrir,„dwriDX10 ldTert,eere -en,loD
6o, but >iom 
on the «treat MISCELLANEOUS

u'* » Proeperoua year. P. _

June 6, 1.147 oases were delivered. while

‘■zzz ____
r:trnx' ^ *-• •*» - ,s 5Sî,,ïi.ï,,"Iîl,;"Æ
n4i«viIjiCMjM0',l>e^ 0t ï IC«ntlnucdV|rom pig, p.)

,K,”v,LL;^n,.1i'.vus sius-- a* ■**
K-'ss s 9

eremh"n?^irtooakin?Mb2!S ^Vh' Que b°lMr P J ^"«F. Laohlne Bapldâ.

lîÆsr .rr.,2sffi ïïtæ « :
“a®® «■ :« t

£ 82? JS s “u.rviïldtui; a“

E£E£H3£££S t SBMKTa
^ïïTE^’ïjs’lk.^ •• wirî'iîSÆs

EvffiS£?-rÆa
food growth. Orube and entworme arS Frlmde, Including a number of ladiee. 
wry numerous, and are destroying gar- m£ored t0 the place of meeting.
4tsa and corn crops. Several eorn fie Ida ,Tlir^ *uto load» leavin, Burford.

«Sata.'LrySeTa csv*,*nxwJE a
sangoldi will follow soon. Gate and bar- Urr'*' herd In the Club Knob favorable
X-ftîïï!a,1? TSTLr^SX SkSÏÏTC

gs-srsn» rÆ 
m XJ~a î'ssjrasï 2 "w sas- %*rtï Lr. b* JTrs.TtrlüS-3

NORWICH, June 14. -Bains of resent 'b7’u,h Tllleonburg direct to Strafford- 
iv,. made a peat Improvement In ™le. ,
-own crops, which are now looking . **■*■■■ jfHttav of the members was

ST^b'srs^^ra 2^:1; xùsx'Ssj* **“ * — “*
lalnred ibe hay crop, which will be below ,Jh' luring demonstration was held on 
£ »*""** Wheat. II.JO; oaU. 60,,. bran. tbe f»'r grounds. where a fine exhibit of
“ t® ,28;,;h°Fu- oilcake, MO; over » head of Ayrshire* was ___ _
*; hay. Ill, live hogs. MM.—J MoK drawn from the herds of Messrs J L.

A CANADIAN RECORD BROKEN W. Meflarg and BorneetiUMeil 1l9UAktm'

E ^sar-fïart» sa: =.“£*has had another Junior two-year-old nü??1 ,*** «‘•‘•reesed h_I P'”*- Aeohlhald,

SSAT-srs «Jwilor record for Canada but senior aa r‘rummnnd. Ottawa, Chief Inep,
J1L Including that of the famous Alta tbe °J Performanee, and
Jowh Thii heifer eomee from the Belle ?ne Canada a meet famous 
Jwndrke family, being the daughter of b^,,,vri At

SS^-M1 l,”n*kl- * “« “■ ahKTL. o, «rw6rü ÜTS __
fob sale ju&kss

iso-year-,Id* and with thrse two-year "Ids '•‘♦."‘oet Interesting and Instructive of the 1“ and coming In. Apply to 
•rtth ill 76 J2.M and JJ.80, not to mention d«7 « prooeedln«w Clames of cows in milk. F. fc PBETTY, WILKEBPOMT. Oat,

StH'S: .Jvi^* STOCK FARMS,BRONTE
a&fi S2~Aw»sws»6aisr'”

- * ° ia -was. srjaa BMJt1 r ^ T *- •*««• »-
16694 ly. ttifl* 0RE*T RECORD IN THE M4KINO ,fc*lr 4"T,< ouU”L 

Hv^ïKr-
^ T'r*mlom Usts Will be ready for dis- 

____ trlbntlon In about three weeks, and can
PUBE BBED t \ he aeon red by writing the score

AVDQUVnre ZUflA 11 *• ^ee^ rratiryfng that Canada's Mg 
AlK^MlHtoJin Industrial» fairs are to he continued aa 

FOB SALE nanal T.lvc stock and encrai farming
■ÇSf«tf»?».t. rJZ ~ F-r,rr^-^r,n:L2M,5:

2,. M g. a. McIntosh

■Ül"*. • - SEAFOBTH, ONT.

«71 II-, hi' TAMWOBTHS GUERNSEY4«"oS^£'a.“““vS;:
Highland Vlfw *Dnlry*C*m

A few choice young Bonn for sale 
from the best stock money can buy.
Price. 610 00 If taken at once Now I. 
your chance. Apply to
PATliSOH BIOS- R R We. 2. COOKSTOWN _______________

SS r~K0BHG0LD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
~dy °f bC**dln* *** A oholoe lot of Young Pigs, Junt

F. i. HtCAlPIM, KsfigeM Itsck Fsm. CARANOQUL OUT.

m» IM bat

lbs. mill.. 4R
. H. Tbiimmsi.

i*. 6y un,
1 lbe. butter. :

f’buti "'f 

*fat,avw'.75^bi j

hersl. N. 8.

M.

:HOLSTEINS
—— READY FOR SERVICE -
SfeaSi?^*- Sî^îSïïî

**^c* st'
D.ertrLSïïsîs'Jssrja1 »80 “ <«•»»
R. M. HOI.TBY

MEETING 
yrshlre Breed

wa« m id- 
id for tlic

t Find, r n- 
with every
M jh»,"t«L 
he prod h,

R R. No. 4. FORT PERRY. ONT.

RIVEMIDE N0LSTEINS Lï;t8a„l„rfLÎ2T£ïï2 ■‘- il
S=S?S?K>a ri

HOLSTEm BULL CALVES

IsrmsEbiSS^Sî
BULLS FOR SALE

*0. l-Nearly 1 y re old. nicely mark- 
ed. fit for service. Dam. Helena Paul
SîrYÆJ'S; ra„ra "* ”1"-

No 1-Poll brother to No. 1. U moe. 
old, fit for service. Both of these bulla 
and another calf, a full brother to No. 
J. are aired by Bara Jewel Heogerveld’s

«°- 8-Hearlr 1 yrs. old. fit for eer-

ss^sAirÆ".»-
3. MILLIKO-IK, Oat.

teita.ate'sgLtaia
SgsSSSfefa
easS«r«*Be

)&*aart&îar w® 
à® ,"‘Fh‘,rJ
tirulars addressKd^: 14.W »

ÎBI-&S

LX’ïi
gi‘»a

ismasw^B. 8. HA0ERMA|No|

"’‘7A™:."-’ï8,8..!IR=;=“=«-
sSffiSS®8i*s6KVBT*K

w. »- • c— MShÆT-ls
H BoTlert ’ M°C0 ^°r ««tended pedigree write

£
this »eeSghïn 

to the outside.3EV Wateb this space.
R. R. No. I, TAVISTOCK. ONT.

i.

'AVONDALE FARM BULLS
iraLasFfLS5^ws£dividual from 7163-lb. cow. 4-yr-old. 
quick'Jll° ,es” A ber<nln for ■ 

We have a dozen from four 
months, from cows up to M lbs.

raryytsxras-æ
FOB SALE

KTVtuT bX ,6£.„,”ii5?’ milV^,L-n'“° ,he mllk l^e«r
Dam. B 7I lbe. butter T days. 16.767 ll„ 
S ^ 1 I??* teat 11% fat.
He la mostly white In oolor Price. 6100 

• LYNDBN, ONT.

Address lorrespondenoe to
H. LYNN

A vendais Parm.R.g. No. J. Brockvllle. Out

HBT LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE. 9HOLSTEINS
ssaffiSB*aL*»afflsig>#M%

M,t“**L HAHW—, Prnm.___________ HOW post M. MANNAR», Mgr.

an Inducement for Ou.- breeders of meat 
producing animals to ,« specially pre
pared for the big fat stock show of 
Dec. 10th and 11th
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FARM AND DAIRY5*4 (30)

Have You Secured 
One of Farm and 
Dairy’s Real Live 

Premiums

'.•■ft;: jÂt m
-,/Jr

'■

J
If not, do it NOW 

They are proving very popular
They are popular with Our Folks. 

We know this because they keep us 
busy filling their orders.

We like them best because after Our Folks get 
them they wiH constantly 
A cheap and trashy premium would be lost or de
stroyed in the course of a few months, but at the 
end of that time one of our

Pure Bred
Holstein Bull Calves

We still have some of the Holstein calves from 
the same herd as those which we have been offer
ing lately. They are big, strong, typey fellows. 
These are going rapidly. Begin at once and earn 
one of them before they are all gone. Send us a 
list of 25 New Subscribers to Farm and Dairy at 
$1.00 each, and we will have one ordered for you 
right away.

become more valuable.

REAL LIVE PREMIUMS
jhave trebled in value and become a source of con

stant revenue, 
the fine big fellows you see in these illustrations.

PureIn a 'Tear or so, they will be like

Bred ..

Pure Bred
Ayrshire Bull Calves

These are guaranteed to be good, strong-bdned, 
typey calves, well marked with clearly defined col
ors and of the very best breeding.

In short, they will be
A CREDIT TO THE BREED
------------------ AND-------------------
ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRATION

We are giving one of these calves for 25 New Sub
scribers to Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 each.

Pigs
During the last four years we have given away 

hundreds of PURE BRED PIGS. They are still 
going strong. Not a day passes but two or three ol 

boy readers send to us for supplies and sample 
copies of Farm and Dairy with which to secure ‘he 
9 New Subscriptions at $1.00 each, which is all 
that is necessary to obtain a pig, either sex, of any 
of the common breeds. They have proved to la
the most popular of all our premiums. Fill m the 
coupon and send to-day for all the information and 
supplies.

rour

\

i
Xi FARM AND DAIRYTr PETERBORO, ONT.

Dear Sirs,
Please send me full information and supplies, as I am 

determined to win one of your REAL LIVE PREMIUMS.

rf Address jjjJJT
Premium desired

J
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